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Weekly Thought

People will buy anything
that's one to a customer!
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Most Anything

At A Glance

- B4 Mir/ad -

 aMEN, 

If this fine, sunny weather
holds throughout the week.
end. Gettysburg's annual Flea
Market, which will be held
this Saturday, will undoubted.
ly be a success.

The bargain-hunters and an-
tique collectors will be out in
full force, combing the side-
walks around the square in
search of some prize purchase.
Quite a few folks from Em-
mitsburg spend time at the
Gettysburg Flea Market, too,
which makes me wonder why
our town hasn't sponsored such
an event?
I know there's been some

talk on the subject. The or-
ganizers of the Bell & His-
tory Week celebration would
like to see such an event in
Emmitsburg, and if our town
were to follow the lead of our
northern neighbor, Emmits-
burg could profit from a Flea
Market, as well.

The spaces along the side-
walks in Gettysburg are rent-
ed to vendors by the town.
Perhaps we could do the same?
There's little I like better than
a good flea market: other peo-
ple's junk ends up as my
treasure-

* * *

While I'm on the subject of
money-raising, the Senior
League of Emmitsburg is try-

ing to do just that . . . raise
money. Of course, contribu-

tions are needed, so let Dot
Davis know you're still in
town (she's the league secre-

tary). Or see Mrs. Paul Cart-
er, treasurer, to make your

eontibution.

* *

You may recall from last
week's Chronicle that a meet-
iftg. amaas tield in Hagerstown
this week to discuss federal
grants to area towns. Emmits-
burg, of course, has been
promised grant money for
Phase II of the sewer project.
(That money, incidentally, has
not been seen yet.) Well, the
word is out: we've been prom-
ised no more delays in receiv-
ing our share of federal mon-
ies. Good news in particular
to our town council! That's
good news to all of us as well,
for the quicker we get the
sewer system revamped, the
better off the town will be

- with- regard to any future de-
velopments.

* *

Perhaps I shouldn't be con-
cerned with future develop-
ments, though, since we're still
waiting for the new Super
Thrift to be built. I wonder
what's holding things up?

* * *

I don't want to end my col-
umn this week without giving
my personal thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Stine. Those good
folks have shared their time,
antiques and knowledge with
the kids at Mother Seton
School in an informative show
on old farming techniques.
Thanks again.

Scout Festival

Saturday, May 24
The second annual Boy

Scout Festival will be held on
Saturday, May 24, at St. Jos-
eph's Grove in Emmitsburg.
The purpose of this event is
to raise money for two sum-
mer camping experiences for
the 34 boys of Troop 284.

In addition to games, such
as bingo, there will be a va-
riety of food stands operated
by the organizations of our
-community. The Sodality and
the Dynamics will be selling
banbeque and hot dogs. The
Council of Churches will spon-
sor an ice cream stand. The
Senior Citizens will provide a
cake table. Candy and finger
food, a fancy table, and a
"mish mash" table will be op-
erated by the VFW Auxiliary,
the Legion Auxiliary and the
Cadettes. Chances on the fa-
miliar "basket of cheer" will
be sold by the VFW.
The Festival will begin at

2:30 p.m. and run until 8:30.
All are welcome.

EMMITSBURG LITTLE
LEAGUE

Giants  2 0
Dodgers  1 0
Orioles  1 1
Yanks  1 1
Cardinals  0 1
Red Sox  0 2

Area Deaths
ROSE TYSON WELTY

Mrs. Rose Tyson Welty, 90,
died in Levittown, Pa., on
Wednesday, May 7. One of
the nine children of -John and
Ann Tyson of Emmitsburg,
she was educated at St. Eu-
phemia's School. She Was the
widow of Frederick Welty, also
originally of Emmitsburg. A
resident of the Philadelphia,
Pa., area since 1910, she vis
ited here often throughout her
lifetime.. She is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Beatrice Gaeng
of Baltimore, and by two chil-
dren and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held

on Monday, May 12, in the
Chapel of St. Joseph College,
with the Rev. Joseph F. Keen-
an officiating. Interment was
in the cemetery adjoining St.
Joseph's Parish Church, 'of
which Mrs. Welty and her hus-
band had been active members
in their early years.

MRS. HOWARD KIRMAN

Mrs. Edna Aycock Kirwan,
beloved wife of Howard W.
Kirwan, died Thursday, May 8,
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Tow-
son, Md. Mrs. Kirwan was 55
years of age.
Mrs. Kirwan, the former

Edna Aycock, spent her young-
er years in Emmitsburg, as
did her husband, Howard.
Mrs. Kirwan is survived by

her husband, Howard, of Bel
Air, Md.; a daughter, Mrs.
Robert Schulze, Bel Air; three
grandchildren; three brothers,
Aames, Baltimore; Joseph,
Honduras, Central America;
William, California; an uncle,
Father Edward Aycock; five
nephews; one niece and one
cousin, Mrs. George Wilhide,
Emmitsburg.
Funeral services were held

Monday in Towson. Interment
was in Dulaney Valley Me-
morial Gardens, Cockeysville.

Basketball Awards

Presented Saturday
Awards were presented at

the Emmitsburg Teen Center
o:.- Saturdey. Mry 10, follew-
ing- the termination of the
basketball season.
Pee Wee League (grades 5,

6 ,7). The first place team

was the Terps, coached by
Mickey Mouse Bettich and
Frank Mohan. The most val-

uable players were S. Welch

and Dave Morningstar. The
all-star team consisted of Dave
Morningstar, Steve Welch,
Shaun Higgins, Phil Topper,
Steve Lingg, Andy Mitchell,

Jim Gauss and Josh Billinger.
Junior League (grades 8, 9,

10). The first place team was

the Blue Devils, coached by
Dave Sharkey. The most val-
uable player was Bob Ohler.
The all-star team consisted of
Allen Cool, Earl Green, Lar-
ry Huber, Bob Ohler, Rodney
Ridenour, Glen Springer, Ar-

chie Graff and Steve Valentine.
Senior League (grades 11,

12, and out of school). The
first place team was the
Sharks, coached by Nela Shar-
key. The most valuable play-
er was Lloyd Sharer. The all-

star team consisted of Phil

Krietz, Frank Sayler, Bob Sei-

del, Lloyd Sharer, Mark White,

Rob Welch, Gary Brett, Don

Higgins and John Wantz.

Girls League. The first
place team was the Streakers,
coached by Fran O'Brien and
Mary Morris. The most val-
uable player was Kathy Wiv-
ell. The all-star team, consist-
ed of Denice Sanders, Ellen
Sweeney, Janice Stares, Kathy
Wivell, Kim Gore, Barbara
Hobbs, Sandy Hollinger, and
Debbie Hobbs.
Free movies will be shown

at the Emmitsburg Teen Cent-
er on Saturday night, May 17.
the first show will begin at
7:15 featuring 3 ,Road Runner
cartoons; second show at 8
p.m., The Beast from Twenty
Thousand Fathoms; and third
show at 9:45 featuring 3 Pink
Panther cartoons.
No one under twelve will be

admitted.

Food 'N Friends

Menu, May 20 & 22
The menu for next week's

Food 'n Friends meals has
been announced as follows:
Tuesday, May 20

Chili-Con-Carne
Tossed Salad
Bread & Butter
Cherry Crunch
Milk

Thursday, May 22
Fruit Juice
Turkey Salad
Roll & Butter
Buttered Peas
Pineapple Ring on Lettuce
Potato Chips
Cake

Milk

Essay And Art

Contest Announced
The committee titled "Lo-

cal Artists look at Little
America," is pleased to an-
nounce plans to hold an Es-
say and Art contest.

The Essay Contest will be
limited to high schocl students
of both Catoctin and Saint
Joseph's High Schools. Con-
tent of the essays should be
titled, "Future Of A Small
Town," and should contain not
more than 1,000 words. Prizes
to be awarded are: $25.00 for
first prize, $15.00 second, and
$10.00 third. Ten runner-ups
will receive Bi - Centennial
Coins of Frederick County.
Entries can be submitted any
time between now and Sept.
30, and may be left at the
Emmitsburg Public Library.
In conjunction with the

same Little America Project,
the Art or Poster Contest will
be featured along with the
Essay Contest. Prizes will be
given ih the same denomina-
tions as the Essay. Prizes

will be limited to amateurs, 16
years or older, who do not

paint for money.

Professional artists are urg-
ed to participate in the exhib-

it and may sell any art they

exhibit, but may not be eli

gible to receive prizes. En-

tries are not limited as to

type or media. Subject mat-

ter for the amateur artist

must be of local interest.

The Awards Committee will
judge the art work and en-
tries are to be in by Oct. 20,
1973. Ernest Rosensteel will
accept the entries at his home,
207 East Main St., anytime
befor Oct. 20, 1975.
Professionals from all sur-

rounding areas are invited to
exhibit. The committee for
Local Artists Look at Little
America, are: Ernest Rosen-

steel, Olaf P. Tollefson, Kath-
leen Warthen and Rev. Eu-
gene Ackerman. For further
information you may contact
the above members.
Remember the dates: Es-

.eay Conteet, Sept. 30. Con-
tent: "Future of A Small
Town." Art Contest, Oct. 20.
Content: Local interest.
October 28 is the exhibition

date at the VFW Home, at
7:30 p.m.

Ladies Of Brute To

Hold Annual Dance
The third annual Spring

Dance will be sponsored by
the Ladies of Brute at the
VFW Annex, Emmitsburg, on
Saturday, May 24. Dancing
will be held from 9 p.m. to
midnight with music by the
Jenkins Sisters.

Tickets are $5 per couple
and can be purchased in ad-
vance from any member of
the auxiliary or by contacting
Miss Sharon Danner, E. Main
Street, chairman of the dance,
prior to the event.
The public is welcome to at-

tend the dance.

Help save energy. Restore
and reuse handsome old build-
ings. Support National Histor-
ic Preservation Week, May 12-
18.

Two Car Collision Led To Drug Arrest Little League

Seeks Contributions

Approximately 2 pounds of suspected marijuana and
other drug-related items were found in the Maslowski ve-
hicle during investigation of the auto accident.

John 1V. Maslowski, Jr., R.
D. 6, Gettysburg, was arrest-
ed in Emmitsburg last Tues-
day on charges of possession
of over two pounds of mari-
juana; the arrest followed a
two-car collision in which the
Maslowski auto was involved.

According to Officer James
Fuss, he had been pursuing
the Maslowski VW when the
latter struck the west bound
vehicle, driven by John Wantz,
on Lincoln Ave., Emmitsburg.

According to Fuss, he ad-
vised both drivers that vehicle
registration numbers were

needed for the accident re-
port, at which time, said Fuss,
Maslowski told the officer that
the car did not belong to him.
Fuss then inspected the auto

for its serial number when he
noticed a brown paper bag on
the floor in the front of the
car. The bag was partially
open, said Fuss, and he could
see plastic bags filled with sus-
pected marijuana inside.

Officer Fuss reported that
the quantity of marijuana
would reasonably indicate an
intent to distribute.

Students Learn Of

Early Farm Life
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stine,

local collectors of antique farm
equipment, showed their many
unusual and rare items to en-
thralled children at Mother
Seton School Tuesday morn-
ing in a presentation recreat-
ing a day in the life of a farm
child 150 years ago.

The Stines dressed in cos-
tumes representative of a
farming couple a century ago.
Even before they had a chance
to set up their display, how-
ever, a number of questions
came from the young students
who gathered in the gymnas-
ium for the show. The rare
wooden goat cart, once used
to carry bales of hay, drew
much attention, as did the tin
ear trumpet, an unusual item
today.

Said Mrs. Stine about her
love for antiques, "Some peo-
ple play golf as a hobby; We
collect old farm equipment. And
we've been collecting for over
thirty years."

One of the oldest pieces in
the Stine collection is a flax
hatchet, dated 1769. The cou-
ple also boasts an antique
grease bucket of the kind car-
ried along on Conestoga wag-
on trains. The old wood buck-
et contained the lard, the lu-
bricant use41 for wagon axles.
The Stines also displayed

their antiques at the Frederick
County Square Mall during last
month's Salute to Emmitsburg.

Majorette Practice Changed

There will be no Majorette
practice on Monday, May 19,
due to the skating party. Prac-
tice will be held on Wednes-
day, May 21 at 7 p.m. at Moth-
er Seton School.

T.M. Lecture Set

For Tues., May 20
Next week in Emmitsburg,

the International Meditation
Society will be presenting a
free public lecture on the tech-
nique of Transcendental Med-
itation as taught by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi. Transcendental
Meditation, or T.M., provides
mind and body with rest deep-
er than deepest sleep, and so
frees the individual of wall-
rooted stresses and strains.
Meditators may look forward
to increased serenity and calm-
ness as well as greater energy
and expansion of awareness.

At the Em, mitsburg discus-
sion on T.M., Nancy Miller, a
T.M. teacher of two years,
will discuss thoroughly the im-
plications of this restful, ef-
fortless technique. Recent sci-
entific research on the practice
will also be examined. These
studies are most important, for
they indicate that T.M. in-
creases I.Q., improves social
relationships, offers relief
from insomnia, reduces inci-
dence of disease, normalizes
blood pressure and weight, and
much more. T.M. enhances all

aspects of one's life: Mental,
physical, social and environ-

mental. The many promising

benefits of T.M., plus an op-
portunity to learn this simple
technique, will be offered at
the Emmitsburg Public Li-
brary, West Main Street, on
Tuesday, May 20 at 7:30 p.m.
All are invited to attend this
unique discussion. For more
information please call 663-
4949.

When you overload an en-
gine, it breaks down; when
you overwork machinery, it
goes to pieces; remember that
man is much like a machine.

Local Man Receives Army Service Award At Ft. Detrick

Richard T. Weedon receives a Department of the Army Certificate of Service
and congratulation" from the Deputy Commander of Ft. Detrick, Lieutenant Col-
onel Lawrence J. Lescantz. Attending the ceremony was Mr. Weedon's wife, Mil-
dred. The Weedon's live in Emmitsburg. (U'. S. Army 'hoto).

Richard T. Weedon has com-
pleted 30 years of Federal
Service and has received a De-
partment of the Army Certifi-
cate of Service.
In ceremonies, held in the

Headquarters of Ft. Detrick,
Mr. Weedon received the award
from the Deputy Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant Colonel
Lawrence J. Lescantz.
Mr. Weedon's service began

during World War II, 'when
he served as a Seaman First
Class on Guam, Okinawa and
Saipan. He then began civil-

ian employment at Ft. De-
trick in the Animal Farm as
an animal caretaker in 1947.
He is now employed as a gar-
dener with the Buildings and
Grounds Division of the Fa-
cilities Engineering Director-
ate.

Attending the ceremony was
Mr. Weedon's wife, the form-
er Mildred E. VanBrakle. Also
attending the ceremony was
the Director of the Facilities
Engineering Directorate, and
Mr. Weedon's supervisor from
the Buildings and Grounds Di

vision.
The Weedon's live at 336 N.

Seton Ave., Emmitsburg. He
is a member of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg,
and was the first black mem-
ber of Brute Council 1860
Knights of Columbus, Emmits- I
burg.
The Weedon's have two I

daughters, Mary Teresa and
Drusilla May.
Mr. Weedon's hobbies in-

clude refinishing furniture and
carpentry.

Open Letter To Residents
Of Emmitsburg Area:
The Emmitsburg Little

League is once again in need
of your generous support.
Recent repairs made to the

field, including 100 additional
feet of chain link fencing have
added greatly to the safety
of both players and spectators.

This season, in addtiion to
purchasing standard equip-
ment such as bats, balls, etc.,
we are in the process of con-
structing a concession stand
complete with two rest rooms.
We feel the completion of this
facility will help give us a
complete Little. League ball
park.

We sincerely appreciate any
donation that you can contrib-
ute to this worthy cause. Kind-
ly mail donations to Emmits-
burg Little League, P. 0. Box
224, Emmitsburg, Md. 21727.
Thank you.

Respectively yours,
Robert R. Sayler
President

K Of C Sponsors

Drug Program
Brute Council 1860, Knights

of Columbus, Emmitsburg,
will sponsor a Community
Drug Program at St. Joseph's
fRigh School, DePaul St., on
Thursday evening, May 29, at
8 o'clock.

The program lasts about one
hour with a short coffee break
followed by a question and an-
swer session.
Everyone is invited includ-

ing high school and grade
school students of Emmitsburg
and surrounding communities.

Brute Council 1860 will also
sponsor a Crab Feed on Sun-
day afternoon, June 29, at
Kump's Dam Park, beginning

at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are pric-
ed at $6 a person and members
and their guests are invited.
The menu will include steam-

ed crabs, crab soup, corn on
the cob, along with beverages.
Jerry Joy will serve as gen-

eral chairman of the affair.
Tickets will be available short-
ly with a definite cut-off date
set for June 22.

Elias Church Pays

Tribute To Mothers
Sunday School classes at

Elias Lutheran Church held a
general assembly last Sunday.
The Lutheran Church Women
presented a "Tribute to Moth-
ers", marking Mother's Day,
and the beginning of Christian
Family Week. Music for the
morning assembly was pre-
sented by the Brass Choir, di-
rected by Mr. Robert Frushour,
and the Children's Choir, di-
rected by Mrs. Donald Eyler.
Vocal soloist was Mr. Robert
M. Hess. Playing several ac-
cordion selections to further
mark Mother's Day was Mr.
Ralph McDonnel.
Recognized as the newest

Mother in the Sunday Church
School was Mrs. Harry Hahn,
Jr., who received the tradition-
al carnation. Mr. Charles
Long, assisted by three stu-
dents, Traci Bollinger, Kim
Damuth and Tracey Hess, pre-
sented each of the Mothers
present with red and white
carnations. Mothers were then
guests at a "Coffee Hour"
where they were joined later by
their families. Buffet tables,
featured lighted tapers and
carnation arrangements.

Assisting in the Mother's
Day program were the follow-
ing LCW members: Mrs. A.
W. McCleaf, Mrs. Harry Mc-
Nair, Mrs. Ronald Fearer and
Mrs. Weldon Shank.

Luther Leaguers

Enjoy Bike Hike
Luther Leaguers from Elias

Lutheran Church had a bicyc-
le hike in the Battlefield last
Sunday where they learned
not only a bit of history, but
enjoyed springtime at its peak.
Departing from the Electric
Map, the group visited the
Pennsylvania Monument, Little
Round Top, Devils' Den and
the new National Battlefield
Tower. The latter provided a
panoramic view of the entire
Battlefield area. Dinnr was
enjoyed by the Leaguers and
their chaperones before re-
turning home. ,

Accompanying the group and
providing transportation for
the twenty-five bicycles were
Mr. and Mrs. D. Richard
Smith, Advisors; Mr. John
Holt, Pastor and Mrs. W. Ron-
ald Fearer and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Leatherman.

Fire Co. Reports Miss Tyler Named

Generous Donations '75 Young Careerist
. Chairman Larry Little of
the Vigilant Hose Co.'s 1975
Fund Drive reports returns
are coming in as expected. It
is well to note that many
people are aware of the ef-
fects of inflation on the Fire
Department, and are being
generous with their donations.

Following is a list of recent
contributors:
Shipley Bottling Works, Inc.
Utz Potato Chip Co.
Carroll Vending Service
Richard F. Kline Inc.
Wachter Bros., Inc.
C & P Telephone Co.
Roger Adams
John R. Joy
Terry Myers
Robert G. Myers
Dr. W. R. Cadle
Daniel Bolander
Eugene VVarthen
Clara Combs
Goldie Kugler
Lewis Kreitz, Jr.
Donald Rohrbaugh
Mrs. Ernest Andrew
JohnEffi e Hoke GH

umerick
Hazel Caldwell
Mary Hoke
Mary Pastorett
Daniel J. Kaas
Gertrude Zacharias
Margaret Bohn
Pauline Summers
George Olinger
Bernard Kaliss
Carrie M. Fraley
Bessie Olinger
Mother Seton Guild
Mary Mother
Carroll C. Wills
Clara Mae Ott
Ruth Eyler
Catherine Frock
Mrs. Harry Gelwicks
Mae Grushon
Topper Insurance Agency
Dan Topper
Andrew Keilholtz
Liberty Mfg. Co.
Paul A. Keepers
Dave Mort
Ethel G. Topper
Margaret E. Shorb
Quinn Topper
Polly Watkins
John Saffe
Oldrich Tokar
Earl Kugler
Alfred Neal
Elizabeth Neck
Allen Cool
Alice Sterbinsky
Millie Dutrow
J. Louis Topper
Marie Rosensteel
Marie Hubbard
Bernard J. Ott, Jr.
Dorothy Stoner
Woody Stoner
Olive Dotterer
John Morrisin
Richard C. Oster
Dick Valentine
Mrs. H. W. Ingram
Richard Gore
Arvin Jones
Arthur S. Elder -
LaRue Harman
Herbert Rohrbaugh
Anna Zurgable
Zurgable Brothers

M. 

A. t r W0aps iluicfsnk

Margaret McCarthy
John Richards
W 
Jim Grinder
Robert Keilholtz
Francis Little
H. Patrick Johnson
Roy Wivell
St. Anthony Shrine
Jim Jordan
Margaret Binns
Daniel Lind, III
Allen Knott
Nellie Wetzel
Joe Little
Donald Moser
Clarence Knott
Berna D. Lewis
Gerald Calhoun
Charles Grimes
Robert Grimes
James B. Bentz
Wilbur Dutrow
Mrs. Elmer Fuss
Wayne Cregger
Charles Bushman, Jr.

John Hamer
James Davenport
Elizabeth M. Nester
Bernard Welty
Stewart J. Topper
Norma Davis
Gilberto hnT. oE i ktet r , S r .J

Walter Sheeley
Leroy Baker
Phil Valentine
Mary D. Welty
Robert Henke
Kavanaugh Florence
Mrs. Clarence Valentine
Rebekah R. McKenna
Edythe Troxell
G. Stanley Andrew
Harry Diehl
John Krom
John Ridenour
John Har ;a ugh
Albert Fenner
Chseter Chapman
Maude flamer
Leo Se:ss
Ann G i .ger

Fisher Disc. 
is . t.co.

(Continued On Pare Six)

Miss Clara Jean Tyler has
been named 1975 Young Ca-
reerist by the Thurmont Busi-
ness and Professional Women.

Miss Tyler, a Child Welfare
Social Worker with the Fred-
erick County Department of
Social Services, will represent
the club at the Maryland Fed-
eration of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs 45th
Annual Convention to be held
at the Sheraton-Fontainebleau
Inn, Ocean City, Maryland,
May 30 through June 1.

To qualify for the title, the
candidate must be between the
ages of 21 and 28 years, em-
ployed on a fulltime basis for
at least one year, outstanding
in scholastic work and com-
munity service, and must be
living in the area she repre-
sents. In addition she must be
poised, well-groomed, enthusi-
astic, open-minded, and bave
good rapport with others.

Miss Tyler is a local native
and resides near Emmitsburg
She is a graduate of Catoctin
High School and received her
B.A. degree in Social Welfare
from Saint Joseph College.

She attnds the Piney Creek
Presbyterian Church and has
been active as a choir mem-
ber, church school reacher, and
secretary of the Ladies Mis-
sionary Society.

Miss Tyler has been the re-
cipient of numerous honors in-
cluding the D.A.R. Leadership
Award and the Betty Crocker
Homemaking Award. She has
also been selected as an F.F.A.
Chapter Sweetheart at Catoc-
tin High School, Miss Harney
Volunteer Fire Company
Queen, and runner-up for Miss
Carroll County.

EMMITSBURG

SOFTBALL LEAGUE

American Division

Blue Mountain  3 0
Freeman Shoe  2 0
Country Cousins  1 2
VFW Publics  1 2
Ott House  0 3
National Division _

W L
Palms  1 1
Brown's Grocery  ,..0 0
K of C  0 0
Lutheran Church  0 0
Myers Radio & TV  0 0
Last Week's Results
Blue Mt. 6. 7; Ott House 5, 6

Country Cousins 13, 2; Palms
5, 4

Blue Mt. 10; Country Cousins
3

Freeman Shoe 5, 6; VFW
Publics 1, 3

Sunday's Games
Brown's Grocery at 'Lutheran
Church, Community Field

K of C at Myers Radio & TV,
Middle Slhool

Blue Mt. at 'Palms, MSM
Monday's Games
Ott House at Freeman Shoe,
Community Field

VFW Publics at Country Cous-
ins, Middle School

Tuesday's Games
Blue Mt. at Brown's Grocery,
Community Field

Palms at Lutheran Church,
Middle School

Thursday's Games
K of C at Ott House, Commun-

ity Field
VFW Publics at Myers Radio
& TV. Middle School

Freeman Shoe at Country
Cousins, MSM

Tentative Plans For

Summer School
Summer School will be held

at Emmitsburg School this
summer from June 24 to July
22, provided there are enough
children enrolled. Two cours-
es will be offered—Corrective
Reading and Corrective Arith-
metic. The fee will be $10
per course. Anyone interest-
ed in enrolling his or her child
may contact Mrs. Margaret
Polley at the school.
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YOUR VETERINARIAN SPEAKS
What Is Mange?
Ever heard the word "man-

gy"? It's an adjective mean-
ing shabby, squalid or -thread-
bate. It comes from the skin
disease mange, which is found
primarily in dogs. The dis-
ease makes a dog's hair fall
out in pgtches, giving it a
poor or shabby appearance;
the dogs looks "mangy".
The disease has many varia-

tions. A very common type
in the Maryland area, accord-
ing to the Maryland Veterin-
ary Medical Association, is de-
modectic mange. Like all
forms of mange, it is caused
by mites which travel on the
surface of the dog's skin and
imbed themselves deep i no
hair follicies, causing inflam-
mation and loss of hair.
Mange mites are so com-

mon that one can find them
in small numbers even on the
skin of healthy dogs. They
become a problem only if they
begin to multiply rapidly. The

resulting infestation ranges
from mild infection to a fatal
disease.
Puppies acquire mange

mites from their mother's skin
during nursing, and therefore

the disease is almost always
found in very young dogs

(aged three months to one

year). It is uncommon in
poodles, but there is a pre-

disposition for short - haired
breeds, especially beagles,
dachshunds, Boston terriers,
boxers, English - bulldogs,
Chichuahuas, Doberman pin-
schers and basset hounds. Tne
most susceptible long-haired
breeds are collies, shelties and
German shepherds.
Demodectic mange can be

either localized or generalized.
Localized mange is charac-
terized by one to five patches
of mild redness and partial
loss of hair. There is no sig
nificant itching. After the dis-
ease has been controlled, the
hair will grow back within a
month. There is seldom a re-
currence.

Generalized domedectic
mange is one of the most se-
vere and discouraging skin
diseases of dogs. In fact, it
can be fatal. The disease
starts as a localized case, but

instead of improving it be-
comes worse. Numerous skin
breaks appear on the head,
legs and trunk; each patch i en-
larges and some merge to form
plaques. There is redness,
swelling and severe itching,
and often a secondary bacter-

ial infection. At this stage

and due to the obstinate na-

ture of the disease, many own-

ers request euthanasia.
To forestall the possibility

of gensralized mana'a, it is im-
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• ) The finest quality silver

"is, surprisingly, not sterling.
. It's fine silver, used by
silversmiths and for money
reserves. It is .999 fine, that
is, 999 parts of silver to one
of another metal. Sterling,
on the other hand, contains
92.5 percent silver; the re-
mainder is copper.

In quality stationery, the 4.
best you can buy is cotton .;1;
fiber (rag) paper. Cotton_ „
fiber paper, with its crisp-
ness, fine finish and distinc-
tive watermark, is preferred
by many important people'
for business and personnel
correspondence because it
creates the image of quality.--   _
And because a letter on
cotton fiber paper looks so".......T_J-Lrt_.)
good, it represents a persua-
sive selling device. •

May Sale
Gibson "Sovereign" Frost-Clear

REFRIGERATORS!
16 Cu. Ft. Capacity (Ice Maker Optional)

Gibson "Deluxe" Frost-Clear

REFRIGERATOR
17 Cu. Ft. Capacity (Ice Maker Optional)

REAVES ELECTRIC CO.
W. Main St: Phone 447-2497 Emmitsburg

a", 7.----------'-\
/

(
:Tii;REC \
.100

C

1 Frederick I r:ctryi
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Deluxe
PRESSURE PAN

For Speed-Cooking in Style!
SMART NEW DESIGN.

WITH RACK

AND RECIPE BOOK.

SAFE, SPEED COOKING
Saves Time, Heat, and Effort!

Pressure Cooker-Canner

ZERFING'S HARDWARE
Gettysburg Free Parking Rear of Store Littlestown

Phone 71'7-334-1122

Open Monday and Friday, 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••4 I

portant to check even a slight
case of localized mange with
your veterinarian. With ear-
ly and dedicated treatment re-
covery may be complete.
The treatment of generaliz-

ed mange consists of clipping
the hair in the affected areas
(and sometimes clipping all
the dog's hair), submerged
baths, wet dressings and an-
tibiotics. The time required
for treatment is extensive and
it may not be successful; the
disease may have reached the
point where it is irreversible

and the dog cannot be cured.
The Maryland Veterinary

Medical Association urges you
to take your puppy to the vet-
erinarian at the first sign of
mange. It could save the dog's
life.

TUESDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

W L
Scatter Pins  95 41
Gearhart's Electric  83 53
Bell's Snack Bar  81 55
Ramblers  73 59
Pinbusters  61 75
Outcasts  58 78
Rainbow Nite Owls  54 82
Dreamers  38 98
High team set, Bell's Snack

Bar, 1593; high ind. set and
game for women, Mary Wetzel,
342, 119 and Barb Crapster,
119; high ind. set and game,
for men, Dick Harmony, 405,
153.

IRS Flooded With

Calls On Rebates
The Internal Revenue Serv-

ice is being flooded with more
than 2500 calls a day from
taxpayers questioning the
amounts of their tax rebates,
Gerald G. Portney, IRS Di-
rector for Maryland and the
District of Coluinbia, said to-
day.
`.Most calls result from a

failure to understand how the
rebate is computed," Mr. Port-

ney said. "The amount of re-
bate is generallY based on 10%

of their 1974 tax liability, as

it appeared on Line 16 of

Form 1040 or Line 17 of Form

1040A. The maximum rebate

it -$200 ($100 for marrieds fil-

ing separately) and the mini-

mum is $100 ($50 for marrieds

filing separately)—unless the

tax liability is less than $100,

in which case, the total amount

of liability will be returned."

The maximum rebate of

$200 is reduced by 1% of an

Adjusted Gross Income in ex-

cess of $20,000, up to $30,000,

for single taxpayers and mar-

ried taxpayers filing a joint

return. At $30,000 AGI and

beyond the amount of rebate

is $100. These figures are

halved in the case of married

taxpayers filing separately.

Mr. Portney emphasized that

many people have expected to

get a rebate in the amount

of 10% of tax withheld, as

rio TENNULDEY
EVS) TODAY & TOMORROW

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS THAT AFFECT US

TAKING A FLYER FOR FUEL
To find oil these days, a

person had better be pretty
slick, and .not let any prom-
ising sites slip through his
fingers, but until recently,
this was far from easy.

, Exploration geologists,
geophysicists and other pe-
troleum pursuers can tell
where to sink a well by
looking at the contours of
the countryside--sometimes.
They often have a hard time
finding the right rocks to
drill under. Even aerial pho-
tography which shows them
how the land lies doesn't
always reveal the whole truth
as to what lies underneath,
and in some places that are
almost always overcast, it

can't reveal any thing at all.
Now, however, a device is
being applied that can get
fuel finding off to a flying
start. Using side-looking air-
borne radar (SLAR) in an
airplane on the fly, it can
really make plain sailing out
of determining where to drill
a well, and it will do so
quicker and with greater ef-
ficiency than either conven-
tional aerial photography or
ground work would, because
it. can "take a picture" .of
almost any size area in great
detail.
eA- Another bright spot is its
Unique capacity to penetrate
any but the most severe
weather while "photograph-

ald developing on the

ispot a radnr.rnapof
:wide area, -

In addition to being use-
ful for finding oil, this SLAR:
can help engineers and oth-
ers get the big picture on
geologic structural features,
such as folds, faults, and
fractures, so they can find
a place that will give a
dam, tunnel, nuclear power
plant, highway or pipeline
route a fitting foundation.
SLAR can be an aid to ice
breakers for charting the
path of least resistance for
vessels through ice masses,
and for checking up on

ice pack movemer4s so as
to warn shipping. Research-
ers from MARS--Motorola
Aerial Remote Sensing, Inc.--
can also use it to map
uncharted and remote areas,
monitor oil slicks, map geo-
logic structures and physio-
graphic provinces, forest in-
ventories, land-use planning,
and beach-erosion studies.

Considered by many sci-
entists to be a real wing-ding
device, it can go some way

toward burying geologists',
problems and lending wings
to the business of finding oil
and other natural resources..

CW?
'THERE PAESI" BE
Some WAY -roI4tE
THIS eGLy CORE). IT
JusT DOE T
L-COK RiGHT

It's the night of the
big dinner party, and Fred
and Felicia Foolhardy have
a problem: what .to do
with an exposed extension
cord.

IF I COVER THE CORP

WiTH A RU6, NOSOPy WILL

No-rice rr, Asa, z't..1_ RIP
'THE ROOM OF AN

EYESORE!

Fred compounds his
error by smothering the
cord. A cord that is not
exposed to air is likely
to-overheat-and an unseen
cord may be stepped on or
otherwise damaged by an
unwitting passerby.

EXTEND THE CORP AWAY FROM
THE PATH OF PEOPLE. ptsase IT

CAI ToP OF THE
CARPET. AND MAKE

urzE IT IS NOT
COILED OR
OUNDLE2 UP!

There's a right way
to use an extension cord,
say experts at Underwriters
Laboratories, a safety or-
ganization with over 80
years of experience in test-
ing electrical products with
regard to public safety.

PRESENTED 6,Y.
UNDERWRITERS
LABORATORie

Fred's first inspiration
presents a problem, since
nails and screws can dam-
age the insulation or short-
circuit the conductors.

NOW I CAN U5E AN
OUTLET IN -THE NEXT ROOM,
SHUT -THE Dcor2, AU!,
FORC4T ABOUT IT!

To make matters worse,
Fred extends the cord
through the door. This is a
dangerous situation, since
pressure from the door
closing might pinch the
cord and cause a short
circuit.

SAFETY IS OFTEN A
MATTER OF KNOWING WHAT
TO Po../o.ir, DOING IT !

With the help of these
important tips -about ex-
tension cord safety, the
Foolhardy's dinner party
should be as safe as it will
be enjoyable.

shown on then i forms W - 2.
"Many have failed to consider
that they received a refund
of part of their withholding
and that their actual tax li-
ability was a lesser amount,"
he said. "Part time workers.
for example, often have no tax
liability, but file a return to
get a refund of tax withheld.
They will get their refund
but not a rebate."
In cases where a refund has

been reduced by a proposed
adjustment in the tax liability,
the rebate will be based on the
tax liability as shown on the
return until the proposed ad-
justment is resolved, Mr. Port-
ney said. In such cases, an in-
crease in tax liability could
mean an aditional rebate later.

"The rebate checks are a
one-time item, based on one
per return, not pe.. person,"
Mr. Portney said. Taxpayers
will not be getting a second
rebate in the Fall, as was dis-
cussed during debate over the
legislation. However, some
taxpayers who qualified for
certain Social Security or Rail-
road Retirement benefits pay-
ments will also receive a sep-
arate one-time $50 payment
under the Act. Questions about
those payments should be di-
rected to Social Security Ad-
ministration at 301-792-7100,
not Internal Revenue Service.
"The people getting rebate

checks right now are primar-

ily those who filed in Janu-
ary," Mr. Portney said, "but
some taxpayers who filed af-
ter the legislation was signed
and who are also due a refund
may be shortly getting a re-
fund rebate check. Other re-
bate checks will generally fol-
low the order in which the re-
turns were filed, and we hope

all of them will be out by the
middle of June," he said.

I. Jungwirth To

Open Show Tuesday
An artist whose paintings

are treasured by collectors •in

the U. S. and abroad will hold

her first major one-man show

since moving to Emmitsburg

three years ago.

I. Gaya3 Jungwirth, form-

erly of Detroit, will exhibit 43
paintings May 18 to June 14

in the Benjamin Art Gallery,

1303 Pennsylvania Ave., Hag-

erstown. She will be honored

at a reception Sunday after-

noon, May 18, from 2 to 6 p.m,

at the Gallery, which is open

Tuesday through Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Fridays to 9 p.m.

Mrs Jungwirth was born in
Pittsburgh and, following the
death of her parents, was rais-
ed by nuns. She trained in
commercial art, fine art and
art education in Detroit and

YOUR
GARDEN

THE HEA
If roses are your favorite

flower, join the ranks of
rose lovers through history.
Fossil roses have been found
in Oregon dating back 35
million years.

One reason for the popu-
larity of the rose is that it is
marvelously hearty and will
grow in almost any soil in
every section of the country.
The basic requirements are
that the ground be well
drained and the site receive
full or partial sunlight. To
plant roses start with a hole
12 inches deep and 18 inches
in diameter. Loosen the
bottom soil and form a
small cone of earth in the
center. Carefully fan out the
roots, place the bush over
the cone and fill in soil over
the roots to about four
inches from the top of the
hole. Tamp firmly so the
roots are well anchored, and
water thoroughly. Fill the
hole completely and fill the
soil one or two inches up
the stock of the bush. After
that, fertilize your roses two
or three times a year with a
fertilizer that's high in phos-
phorus and water them
steadily and regularly, so
the roots are always kept
moist.

One thing to remember,
however, is that insects like
roses almost as much as
people do. To protect your

RTY ROSE
bushes, it's a good idea
to use an effective non-
persistent pesticide like
Spectracide Rose and Flow-
er Spray. Spray on both
sides of the leaves until
they're dripping wet. You
can also use Spectracide
Garden Insect Dust to pro-
tect your roses effectively.

Rose lovers without
much garden space will be
happy to know that roses
can be grown in containers.
Any place that enjoys 4 to
-6 hours of sunlight daily is
suitable.

When you cut your roses,
it's best to cut just above
the topmost spray of fine
leaves.. It's better to cut off
too little than too much,
though pruning usually stim-
ulates growth and helps pro-
long the life of the roses.
A rose is a rose. ..is a

flower that grows luxuriant-
ly with a small amount of.
care, a moderate amount of
knowledge, and a lot of love.,

WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW ABOUT HIVES

"It must be poison ivy,"

is what some people think.

Or, "it must be something I
ate." But it may also be

from something else, and

should be seen as a warning.
Actually, hives are very

common. You may have

them in any number of

forms, little ones like a fine

rash, or medium-sized ones.

All of these itch. If they are

large and deep or involve

the eye, the tongue or

mouth, hands or feet, they

do not itch.
Hives can also be accom-

panied by difficulty in

breathing or swallowing,

stomach disturbances, fever,

and in certain cases kidney

changes. To understand

what hives can, do, it is ne-

cessary to understand that

hives are swellings due to

escape of fluid from the

blood. If the swellings are

close to the nerve endings of

the skin, itching can result.

If the swelling is in the

stomach, pain, nausea and
vomiting may occur. If the

swelling is in the brain tis-

sue, headache and other
symptoms may result.

Hives may come and go,

may last a few hours to a

few days, or may be chronic

and last for months or

years.
If you have acute hives it

is likely that you are allergic

to food or drugs. The most

,common drug likely to pro-

duce an allergic reaction is
aspirin. These reactions may'

range from hives or a runny

nose to relatively serious
respiratory difficulties such

as asthma. People who are

sensitive to aspirin can find

an effective substitute in
Tylenol®analgesic pro-

ducts. Available in either,
tablet or liquid form, Ty-
lenol Products are usually,
well tolerated by those sen-
sitive to aspirin, and they
act safely and quickly to
provide temporary relief
from simple headache and
discomfort of a fever when
taken as directed.

Foods which are most likely'
to produce an allergic reaction
are strawberries, peaches, can-
taloupe, fish, shellfish and
nuts. Also, if you are allergic to
a particular food you may not
be able to eat a related food. For
example, if you have hives from
peaches you may not be able to
tolerate apricots or nectarines.

A search for, and removal of,

the allergy-producing foods
and drugs is of the greatest im-
portance. This means a
meticulous inquiry on the part
of the doctor and good detective

work on your part. You needn't
be a Sherlock Holmes, but some
intelligent cooperation with

your doctor, such as keeping
diaries of your food and drug

intake are important ways to
find the hidden causes of your

allergy and eliminating them.

did post-graduate work at
Wayne State University and
Michigan State University.
Her husband, Leonard D. Jung-
wirth, a sculptor and architec
tural engineer, was professor ,
of art at Michigan State for
many years.

Mrs. Jungwirth, who -works
in her home-studio on Morn-
tamn View Rd., Emmitsburg,
grinds her own paints from
varnish, emulsion, egg yolk,
oil and water, a Flemish tech-
nique that gives her paintings
translucency.

She says she paints what
she feels and frequently uses
symbolism to reflect her own
philosophies about the subject.
The Jungwirth show will in-

clude eight portraits or head
studies; eight "metaphysical"
interpretations; six religious
paintings; eight figure studies
and 10 florals and still life.

Mrs. Jungwirth's paintings
have been exhibited widely in
regional, national and interna-
tional one-man and "husband-
wife" shows. She is listed in
"Who's Who in America,"
'Women" and "Who's Who in
Michigan."
The daughter of a Polish

immigrant and "one of the
original suffragettes," Mrs.
Jungwirth prefers the anany-
mity of her professional name.
"Better if (the public)

thinks 'I' stands for 'Ivan' in-

stead of 'Irene'," she explains.

America will erect more
buildings in the next 10 years
than in al of the first 200
years of settlement. Make
sure we don't destroy our past
in the process. Support Na-
tional Historic Preservation
Week, May 12-18.

Far Cry From 7893

How Kitchens_ -
Kitchens aren't what they

used to be — thank goodness.
Back in the Victorian days of
the last century, the basic kitch-
en appliances in a well-appoint-
ed household consisted of three
fireplaces. There was usually
one for boiling water and cook-
ing, one for cooking on spits,
and a primitive stone oven for
baking bread.

Floors were basic, too: well-
trodden earth was common,
with stone-flagged floors found
in the wealthier households.
Improvements came slowly.
The first electric cooker was

introduced in 1893. The popu-
larity of electricity in the kitch-
en increased, and by 1930, there
were 19 types of electrical ap-
pliances for the kitchen on the
U.S. market.

Today, there are over a hun-
dred — from electric can open-
ers to microv,ase mem — most
available in decorator colors to
brighten and add cosmetic
touches to the kitchen.
Even disposable paper tov els

are produced in attractive colors
and prints to coordinate with
kitchen furnishings.

Designers at Scott Paper

11Iave Changed
- 

Company say they must alwaYS
he aware of the consumer's
ever-changing taste. Colors and
patterns for ScotTowels, for ex'
ample, are brighter and cleaner
in keeping with the trend to*
ward more vibrant colors. 1
To coordinate colors in the

kitchen does not necessarily
mean to "match" colors. For
instance, a gold colored refrige
erator or dishwasher can be en..
hanced by bright yellow paper
products arid other bright yds,
low accents.

While function and work.
saving fet.tures play an imporm
tant part in the consumer's se•
lection of modern kitchen prod.
ucts, attractive appearance has
just as great an effect on filo
buying decision.
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Cool ft With

From

HYDRO-AIRE, INC.
101 GROVE RD.

FREE ESTIMATES—PHONE 662-6474

NITERNATIONAL MALL -Adj.ice:it to Stwr,:itor) t un

.15..S,“i,,h (:J Gerty,,,butq Pfumtr• 334-85320

'Open,
i
lSeason

„.:„ MIR FOrt0A
is-xi WILLIAM MOM

Nightly: 7:15 & 9:15
Sun. Mats.: 1:15 & 3:00

Nightly: 7:30 & 9:05
Sun. Mats.: 1:30 & 3:00

Don't Miss

TOBEY'S
FLEA MARKET SPECIALS . .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MAY 16th AND 17th

TERRIFIC SAVINGS...

UP TO

On Sportswear

Dresses
Pant Suits

Coats. . Pant Coats...

•

And More!

MAKE IT A FUN DAY! SHOP TOBEY'S

AND SAVE. . . AND VISIT THE FLEA

MARKET ALL DAY SATURDAY . .

TOBEY'S
30 BALTIMORE STREET CETTYSBURG, PA.v

Free Parking While Shopping Tobey's
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LOOKING AHEAD
By George S. Benson, President, National Education Program

Searcy, Arkansas

Communists Want
CIA Abolished
One long time goal of the

Communist Party, USA, was
the abolition of the House
Committee on UnArnerican Ac-
tivities. That Committee had,
for many years, exposed the
activities of the Communists
and others who sought to de-
stroy or change our Constitu-
tional system of government.
The name of the Committee
was changed several years ago,
but that did not lessen the
zeal of the Communists for its
destruction. Finally, in 1974,

 —211011/4..•atIo.—

the Communist Party, USA,

achieved its g o a 1, and the
House Internal Security Com-
mittee was abolished, by vote
of the U.S. Congress.
For those members of Con-

gress who urged its abolition
and who may scream that we
are calling them Communists,
we have only one reply, and
we hope it will be found sob-
ering. We are NOT calling
them Communist, just because
they voted for, and helped the
Communist Party, USA, ach-
ieve one of its primary goals.
But, there is no escaping what

OF COIN CO1 LIN ING

A HOBBY THAT'S AN
If you think you don't

know heads or tails about
coin collecting, you might
discover it's a hobby worth
knowing something about.
Few Americans realize it,
but since 1950, collector

Lincoln Memorial
Coin Collection

coins have increased an aver-
age of 25 percent each year.
One coin, the king of Amer-
ican rarities, the 1804 silver
dollar, has sold for more
than $100,000 at auction!

If you're just a beginner
numismatist—that's what a
coin collector is called—you
should know that the
"head" of the coin is called
its obverse and the "tail" its
reverse.

United States coins are
usually collected by dates;

by mints; by types (coins of
the same denomination that

have different designs, such

as the Liberty, Buffalo and
Jefferson nickels); or by
types and major varieties,

such as the Philadelphia
wartime nickel.

Good news for coin col-
lectors of any level of exper-
tise is a special Bicentennial
offering of historically-im-
pOrtant United States coin-
age commemorating, "The

1 PUBLIC SALE

INVESTMENT, TOO 1
Presidents." Beginning with
the Lincoln Cent in 1909,
the United ,States govern-
ment established a prece-
dent by commemorating
past presidents on general
circulation coinage.

"The Presidents," which
is being offered by Coin.
Americana, represents a col-
lection of official U. S. coin-
age commemorating four of
our greatest and historical-
ly-interesting presidents. In-
cluded in this offering are:
The Jefferson Era Collec-
tion; The Lincoln Memorial
Collection; The Kennedy
Half-Dollar Collection; and
The Roosevelt Years Dime
Collection. Each collection
is tastefully presented in
lithograph quality color
backgrounds, and housed in
solid wood frames with glass.
covers. Each is perfect to
keep as a collection as well
as decorate the walls of
your home or office. Prices
start at $11.95 a set.

The Kennedy Story
Half-Dollar Collection

For further information
about "The Presidents Col-
lection," and free full color
literature you can write to:
_OGI/The Presidents Collec-

tion, .39 West 32nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10001,

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1975-7:00 P.M.

ESTATE OF SARAH WEIKERT

REAL ESTATE
Two story brick home, three bedrooms, 11/2 baths, liv-
ing room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 2 car ga
rage with electric eye, and spacious breezeway. Nat-

ural gas hot air heat; plenty of closets-1 cedar; full
cemented basemPrit; blacktop driveway; aluminum
Storni doors and windows; outside brick fireplace and
doghouse;- utility building; nice trees and shrubbery.
Real estate located on Centennial Street in the Bor-
ough of Fairfield fronting 110' by 531' with a point to
the rear of 13.

THE GETTYSBURG NATIONAL BANK,

EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE OF

SARAH WEIKERT

Inspection of property: call 334-2151—Ext. 148
Terms: 10% down and within 30 days.
Clair R. Slaybaugh, Auctioneer
Donald M. Swope, Attorney

  r•-•••••••imme •amillemai

Scor,e Scyte et, 'Niece-

rn-i) USED
CARS

I

ALWAYS GOOD VALUES
1972 Chevrolet Vega 2-Dr.; 4 Cyl.; S.S.: R&H.

1972 Maverick 2-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; Auto.; R&H.

1971 Ford LTD 4-or. H.T.; Fully Equipped;

1970 Ford XL Cony.; Very Clean.

1970 Fairlane 500 4-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; Auto.; R&H.

1970 Ford LTD 4-Dr. Sedan V-S; R&H; Auto.

1969 Ford Country Sech.n Wagon; R&H; Auto.

1969 Fairlane 500 4-Dr.: 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.

1966 Thunderbird 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped.

Sperry's Ford Sales, Inc.
PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG, MD.

is self-evdient. What the Com-
munist Party, USA, wanted,
they, by their vote in Con-
gress, helped them to achieve.
Not Investigation ... Abolition
We have made the preceding

statement to impress upon ev-
ery member of the U.S. Sen-
ate, the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, and the President's
Blue Ribbon civilian Commis-
sion to Investigate the CIA,
the following quote from the
January 7, 1975 editorial of
Daily World, the official organ
and voice of the Communist
Party, USA: "President Ford
should take steps to ABOLISH
the CIA instead of estab-
lishing a committee to `in-
vestigate' its defiance of the
law defining its powers.
"The CIA is an outright cold

war agency. It is an anomaly
in a period of detente; a fo-
cus of anti-detente conspira-
cies at home and abroad. Its
efforts are concentrated on

preserving what is dying; its
anti-democratic, anti-national
liberation and anti-socialist

plots cannot prevail."
There are nresently three

different investigations being
prepared into the activities of
all our nation's intelligence
gatherng forces. In all the
barage of news stories con-
cerning the CIA, the FBI and
the Armed Forces Intelligence
Agencies, there has been prac-

tically no emphasis on the ab-
solute necessity of these agen-

cies to the defense of our
freedom. Whether it has been
a radio, television, or newspa-

per story( the brunt of all re-

cent publicity on these agen-

cies has been critical with the

result that the American peo-

ple have lost confidence in

these agencies.
Now, investigations are nec-

essary in order to restore that

confide/ice. But the purpose

should be resoration of confi-
dence, not abolition of our

system of intelligence gather-

ing as is now the goal of the

Communist Party, USA. Any

member of Congress who votes

to abolish the CIA, the FBI,

or any other agency of intel-

ligence gathering will be help-

ing the Communists achieve

another goal.
Non Communists
Help The Communists
Once again, voting for the

abolition of one of these agen-

cies would not necessarily

mean the member was a Com-

munist. But, the facts would

be self-evident. Such a vote

would be helping thc Commu-

nist Party, USA, achieve its
goal of abolition, not reform.
Another example of helping

the Communists achieve their
goal is the present campaign

to destroy posthumously, the
integrity of J. Edgar Hoover.

The goal is not the reputation

of Mr. Hoover, he is dead, and

cannot be hurt by present

slander and innuendo. The

goal is the discrediting and

abolition of the Federal Bur-

eau of Investigation.
It appears the Communists

in America were right a long

time ago when they decided

they could achieve their goals

much better by having a non-

Communist carry the ball for

them. Loyal Americana will

stop and seriously examine

every proposition supported by

the Communost Party, USA.

While that Party has the

right to exist and campaign

under the guarantee of free-

dom under the Constitution,

there are very few Americans

so foolish as to believe its

goal to abolist the CIA is

good for America and free-

dom.

1
AbaRICAN CANCER SOCar
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MARINE AIR RESERVISTS KEEP JETS 
FLYING

I PRACTICE MAKES PRIDE...AND READINESS

' A member of a Marine Air

Reserve Training Detachment
knows very well he's still in
the Marine Corps when his
weekend drill starts with.

muster and physical training.

,'Then it's usually into the

classroom or the hangar to

practice what must be per:
fect: the maintenance of
Marine aircraft. Jet engines,
ultra sensitive electronics
equipment, hydraulic sys-

tems, landing gear all

must be examined and all

must check out beyond a
decimal point of doubt.

Pilots, too, have much pre-
liminary work to do.. In the
briefing room, the day's mis-
sion is thoroughly explained
and discussed. They examine
weather conditions in a radius
of hundreds of miles. Activity
of all other aircraft in the
vicinity is studied. Marine air
control specialists scan the
sky with radar, awaiting the
dots they will track on their
scopes. The flyers check in
with operations and suit up.
*They are ready.

For details about the
range of enlistment pro-
grams and opportunities in
the Marine Corps Reserve;
and for the name and loca-
tion of the nearest Marine
Corps Reserve unit to you,
call (toll free): 800-423-2600
everywhere but California,
where the toll free number
is: 800-252-0241.

You make time payments' on
practically every-tiling. So why not
Inake a few on your hopes and your
dreams?

All you have to do is sign up for
the.Payroll Sayings Plan where you
work. Then an amount you specify
is set aside from your paycheck and
used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
You won't miss the money. And

you'll get a little richer every payday.
So donate part of your paycheck to

the most deserving cause in the
world: your future.

Now E Bonds pay 6% interest when held to maturity OZ
6 years (4;(,% the first year). Lost, stolen'or destroyed
Bonds can be replaced if records are provided. When
zeeded, Bonds can be cashed at you:r bank. Interest is
not subject to state or local income taxes; and. federal
tax may be deferred until redemption.

. stock
4,inAmenca.
join the Payroll Savings Plan.

YLITTLE LEAGUERS RUN HO
„FOR QUICK-ENERGY SNACK

Baseball players . like a
good solid home plate to
slide into — especially when
the plate is filled with good
things to eat and served at

' much more _Ltri
rim over after

the Little League game for a
quick-energy 'snack than to
stop at the corner candy
store.

While the team members
are discussing curve balls
and batting averages they'll
enjoy sipping Concord Milk-
shakes and munching Glaz-
ed Grape Brownies. Both of
these quick-energy treats are
made with delicious con-
cordgrape products. They re-
plenish energy used up dur-
ing a strenuous baseball
game and make for happy
nibbling that won't spoil
supper appetites.

Concord Milkshakes are a
nutritious combination of
milk, concoudgrape juice,
strawberry ice cream and egg
— so cool and refreshing on
a warm day! Glazed Grape
Brownies are golden brown
bar cookies with a grape
flavored glaze. The basic
cookie batter has the addi-
tional flavor favorites of
butterscotch morsels, con-
cordgrape jam and chopped
pecans or walnuts.

CONCORD MILKSHAKES

2 cups milk
1 cup concordgrape juice
1 cup strawberry ice cream
.1 egg
4 large marshmallows.

4 4 maraschino cherries.
Straws
In a blender container,

combine milk, concord-
grape juice, ice cream and
egg. Blend several seconds
until smooth and fully blen-
ded. Pour into glasses; serve
with marshmallow and cher-
ry on a straw. Makes 4
servings (about 1 quart).

GLAZED GRAPE
BROWNIES

1 package (6-ounces)'
butterscotch morsels

1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/2 cup coneordgrape jam
1/2 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar
2 eggs

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

n, 3/4 teaspoon salty

•v-
1/2 cup chopped pecans or

walnuts
Confectioners' sugar
frosting made with
grape juice

Melt butterscotch mor•
sels and butter over hot, not
boiling water. Remove front
heat and stir in concord-
grape jam and brown sugar.
Cool for 5 minutes. Blend in
eggs and vanilla extract. Sift
together the flour, baking
powder and salt; stir into,
butterscotch mixture. Add
nuts.

Spread mixture into
greased and lightly floured I
13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan.
Bake at 350°F. for 25 min•
utes. Cool in pan. Frost
with confectioners' . sugar,
frosting. To serve, cut intol
2-inch squares. Makes 2i.t,
en cookies._

Shoot Funny Faces for Fabulous Pictures'.,___
)n the whole, being lined i up and told 'to smile sweetly at the camera hag a

 limite

0.ppeal for kids, particularly. if they're being dragged away from something 
they're

uljoying. The result can be static pictures with self-conscious, artificial smile at best,

ttnd grumpy sullenness at worst. , •
„

The solution is to make the:
icture-taking entertainment •
n itself. You can still end up
vith the smiles you want, but
hey'll be genuine rather than
osed.
With very small children,

-iall might get the reaction

'ou want by simply making

faces at them but, after they

reach the age of four, you'll

probably be more suCcessful

asking them to make faces at

you. The shots you get of the

funny faces they make will

be all added plus to the ones

you take of the spontaneous
laughter which follows.

a a
Give a small boy an opportunity
to pose with a pipe, and he'll
have a great time hamming it
up. And you'll end up with some
great pictures. -
ny the time children get to

be about eight, they'll happily

add a few flourishes in the

form of props for really cre-
ative face-making.

Nursery school graduation may be a solemn, formal occasion 
frnr,

.the adult point of view, but the kids will be only too happy
 to

you their opinion of it. Be sure you're ready to capture the _

lug laughter too. - - -

This form of photography,

in which you ,photograph the

_ original §cene ttij thOt _the
_

reiietton_ to it, oe5 take a
little more film, but wouldn't
the results be worth if? Pro-
fessionals have long since dis-
covered the wisdom of in-
vesting in enough film to be
sure they get the picture they
want.
Of course, if you're going

to be able to "hoot fast
enough to catch each change
of expression, you will need
a camera which allows you to
aim and shoot without fussy
adjustments. A Kodak pocket
Instamatic 10 camera allows
you to do just that, in addi-
tion to producing big .31i by
41/2-inch prints. •
Making faces, obviously, is

not the only means of getting
good pictures of kids, but it

Showing off on a trampoline is
fun but so is making faces.
With luck you can get pictures
of both.

is one of the wars of jetting
natural, spontaneous reac
tyioonusr owfrnomimaygoinuartiosnubisjescutrs

to think of more.

Now as few as two can get group
cove . •

e
•
l
fro
d.
In Blue Cross and

Blue S 
Even if your company has as

few as two employees, you can be
a group with us. And obtain com-
prehensive coverage regardless
of the condition of your health.

We want to make qual-
ity health care benefits avail-
able at reasonable costs
to as many people as
possible. That's why
we developed our
newMini-Group Pro-

. gram. It gives small
companies broad

,

protection which previously was avail-
able cnly to larger groups.

The Mini-Group benefit package
includes 70-day Blue Cross protection,
the new Blue Shield Plan "i" pro-

g-rt,,m, a diagnostic program
and a $25,000 Major Medical
program.

So even if there are
as few as two people in
your company, you can
now get comprehensive
Blue Cross and Blue
Shield coterage. To find
out all about it, call
301-494-5100 or your

nearest Blue Cross and
Blue Shield office.

Your healthis
whatwe'reallabout.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of mary,and
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CODORI
MEMORIALS

Rock of Ages
Monuments, Markers

Mausoleums
Ilemetery Lettering & Cleaning
WO W. Middle St., Gettysburg

?hone 717-334-1413

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBIIRG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6244

Fairfield 642-3642

BUSINESS AND THE STOCK MARKET
Timber —
Our Renewable Resource
By Babson's Reports Inc.,

Wellesley Hills, Mass., May
15, 1975—When our nation is
so deeply concerned over de-
pletion of natural resources,
it is encouraging to recognize
that our timber supply is re-
newable. Our forests repre-
sent 1.6 trillion board feet of
hardwood and softwood, and
although lumbering has been
one of the most significant in-
dustries in the United States
for over 200 years, we are in
no danger of running out of
wood in the near future. There
was a time when it was feared
by many that our timber sup-
ply was on the way to rapid
ultimate depletion since usage
was outdistancing annual
growth. But since World War
II lumber and paper compan-
ies have been careful to sus-
tain yields by planting new
growth to replace cut timber.
Important Construction
Material
Over the past ten years an-

nual output of lumber has
been in the 35-38-billion-board-
feet range, a bit under the all-

LIBRARY HOURS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
2:30-5 - 6:30-9

Thursday, 10-Noon - 2:30-5
Friday, 2-5

Saturday, 9*A.11.-12 Noon

Business Services
PATRONIZE our advertisers.
These firma are reliable and
have proven through the years
that they handle only quality
products and offer skilled
professional serviee and ad-
vice to their patrons.

ANTENNA WORK

Estimates, Installations
& Repairs

of Antenna Towers
& Systems

OUR SPECIALTY

LOOK TO MYERS'
FOR THE BEST
IS SERVICE

Myers Radio &TV
i 125 E. Main St. - 447-2202

Entmitsburg, bid.

"Often Copied,
Never Topped"

LIanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
rhildren.s' Wear to Size 6X
Dan.skin Leotards. Tights &
Trunks — Shower Gifts
SeIva Dance Footwear
Frederick St.. Hanover. Pa.

Coffman Jewelers
23 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

OMEGA WATCHES
(ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS)

11111111111111MMINS11111111111111

zINTENNif

SPECLILISTS
for

Commercial & Home
Installations

Repairs
Estimates
Towers

rhurmont Radio & TV
206 N. Church St.

271-2153

',R. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

time high of 44-billion board
feet turned out in the depres-
sion year of 1932. There has
been some reduction in the
use of lumber in modern con-
struction compared with the
early part of the century,, but
four out of five homes in this
country today are made of
wood and the rest include
wood in some form. Substi-
tute materials such as con-
crete, brick and plastic have
eased some of the pressure on
the use of wood, but they are
not about to replace it as a
building component.
Lumber worth about $5 bil-

lion finds it way into the
building markets each year.
Softwood accounts for about
83% of the total and hard-
wood 17%. Most softwood
lumber goes into residential
construction and most hard-
wood into furniture and non-
home markets.
An Up-And-Down Business
Plywood and lumber prices

in recent years have been
quite volatile for a number of
reasons including the degree
of demand from the building'
market's, the volume of ex-
ports to foreign countries, and
the rate of log-cutting from
the national forest. In at-
tempting to counter this vola-
tility and make more efficieat
us of timber resources, ma-
jor lumber producers have de-
veloped paper manufacturing
capabilities. Strong demand

wAsx.1, v.) pn 0').' 05, tkl,
4.1 le*Vto 44 to 4,4 A trA T‘.1 tg.

CElegant
Gliomemaking

It'•a tot% LI ')O').

BRIDE'S PRIDE
According to an old say-

ing, every bride is beautiful,
and all those beautiful brides
probably want a beautiful
wedding to remember and
beautiful things to help them
remember it beautifully.

Some of those beautiful
things can only be memories,
but some you can take along
with you. Few of the loveliest
things about your wedding
can actually be held in your
hand, but if anything cap-
tures the splendor of the
moment, it's beautiful china'
and crystal that chimes like a
wedding bell.

To preserve for you that
special feeling of -being the
guest of honor at your own
table, Fostoria crystal and '
Pickard China are made with
extra care, here in America.
Many consider Fostoria the
finest American crystal and
believe that no other has a
greater heritage of quality
and craftsmanship.

For more information, see
your bridal consultant or
write for a color pattern bro-
chure to: Fostoria-Pickard,
Moundsville, West Virginia
26041, because a bride could
see a lot of beauty in her fu-
ture if, at present, she does a
little crystal gazing.

i "YOUR PEACE OFMIND DEALER"

q RANDY'S
i Pre-Owned
1 Cars & Trucks

Fairfield, Pa.

1 Phone 612-5328
.............w...~......~.•#...g.i..4....

1) East Main Street
EMMITSBURG. MD.

ves Examined-Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
4 ONDAY: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m-
' )ther Evenings By Appoint.)

PHONE

1
 WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

"FEEDER"
CATTLE

EVERT

Tuesday
IS A

Feeder Sale

Due to the large response
to "Special" Feeder Sales
last spring,every week will
be a feeder sale.

All types and sizes. Lots of
local cattle right off the
farm. Cattle sold in order
received.

EVENING SALE
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

AT

Westminster

Livestock Auction
For a dependable trucker

Call 843-9820

Westminster, Md.

in the paper segment of the
business has enabled firms to
offset to some extent weak
housing markets. But with
the slumping economy now af-
fecting the demand for paper
and with construction still
lagging, earnings comparisons
over the next few quarters
are likely to be unfavorable
for the forest-products corn-
panics..
However, longer - term

growth projections are fav-
orable, particularly since hous-
ing starts seem to be bottom-
ing out at this time. The Re-
search Department of Babson's
Reports recommends a hold
position for major companies
within this industry, and sug-
gests purchase of the common
stock of Champion Interna-
tional which appears to be
under-valued in relation to oth
er issues in this group.
Champion International is a

major manufacturer and dis-
tributor of building products
and paper as well as carpets
and furniture, and its long-
term prospects are distinctly
favorable. The common stock
is extremely depressed as
compared to past price levels
and recent earnings, Curreni;-
ly it is selling at six times lat-
est 12 months' earnings and,
in our opinion, it has substan-
tial recovery potential. Bol-
stered by a brisk performance
in paper operations and hte

inclusion of A. W. (Securities)
Limited — a British carpet
manufacturer—sales in 1974
rose about 15% to $2.5 bil-
lion from $2.2 billion the prev-
ious year, while earnings in-
creased almost 20% to $3:24
a share from $2.71. Although
the near-term earnings pic-
ture is somewhat clouded by
the still uncertain business
outlook, we feel the common is
an attractive long-term buy.
The $1.20 Cv. Pref., which
provides a higher yield than
the common, is also recom-
mended for purchase. -
For a free detailed reacrt

on Champion International,
readers may write Babson's
Reports Inc., Wellesley Hills,
Mass. 02181.

Open Line By

Rep. Goodloe Byron
The following questions

were typical of the kind ask-
ed of me in recent weeks. Let-
ters should be sent to me, cto
U. S. House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C. 20515.
How did you vote last week

on the congressional legisla-
tion approving a $70 billion
budget deficit? ,
I voted against the measure

because I firmly believe that
one of the best ways to re-
duce federal spending is to
balance the budget.
What amount of revenue do

States receive from mineral
leases of public lands within
their boundaries?

(U.S. Army Photograph)
THIS ROMANCE OBVIOUSLY ISN'T GOING TO

THE DOGS---Specialists 4 Joe C. and Cathy M. Hancock
recently became the Army's first husband-wife patrol dog-
handler team. While the newlyweds celebrated with a kiss,
their canine cohorts, Wayne and Shadow, gazed mistily into
the bright future the Hancocks obviously have in store. The
couple are stationed at Fort Aznador, the Canal Zone.

easy to
HEALTHY HEDGES

There is a line from a
Robert Frost poem called
"Mending Wall" in which a
neighbor says, "Good fences
make good neighbors."

You and your neighbors
will be equally appreciative
of the results if you follow a
few tips on trimming
hedges.

Be sure to trim them
slightly wider at the bottom
than at the top so as to al-
low the sun to hit all parts
of the plant growth.
A job well done gives one

a sense of satisfaction, and
it isn't that hard to be a
"pro" if you start off with
the right tools.
A cordless electric shrub

and hedge trimmer gives
you the freedom to reach
the most hard-to-get areas
without being limited or in-
timidated by an extension
cord. The super-hard, dou-
ble-edged, bevel-honed steel
blades make it a simple job
to slice through the tough-
est shrub or hedge growth.

One model is lightweight
and balanced for easy hand-
ling. It's a great idea for a
Motker's_Day gift on any

day of the year. The rest of
the family will become will-
ing workers when they see
how easy to love this cord-
less lawn care appliance is.
It comes complete with a
UL approved battery char-
ger, a blade guard, and an
exclusive safety interlock
that prevents accidental
starting.
A special non-stick blade

coating makes for clean cuts
and corrosion resistance.
Called the "Shrubber," this
CEST-1 by Disston is pre-
charged at point of sale and
is inexpensive and comfor-
table to use. A bright, tough
yellow plastic housing with
a 1 0 -3/4-inch blade that
operates for a 30- to
35-minute period per charge
at 2,000 strokes per minute
accomplishes the trimming
task in minimum time.
To assure luxuriant

growth and no harm to
beautiful hedges, you might
spray with a miticide to dis,-
courage pests from spoiling
your efforts.

When garden care is less
care, it's so easy to love na-
ture!

According to the Mineral
Leasing Act of 1920, States
receive 371/2 percent of the
revenue. For your informa-
tion, most of the known oil
shale reserves in the United
States are located in Colorado,
Utah and Wyoming and these
reserves are thought to con-
tain the equivalent of the en-
tire known world reserves of
oil-600 -billion barrels.
I heard that the upcoming

tax rebate to citizens is not
going to be subject to income
tax. Please verify.
The IRS informs me that

cash rebates are not consid-
ered to be income and there-
fore no income tax must be
paid on such rebates.
When is a person consider-

ed "disabled" with regards to
obtaining supplemental secur-
ity income?
The SSI definition of dis-

ability gendally matches so-
cial security's retirement, sur-
vivors and disability insurance
definitions. In short, an indi-
vidual is considered "disabled"
if he has a physical or mental
impairment which, 1) prevents
him froth doing any substan-
tial &•-cul work, and 2), is

expected to last for at least
12 months, or is expected to
result in death.
Who can I get in touch with

at the State level concerning
consumer laws?
I suggest you contact John

N. Ruth, Assistant Attorney
General, Consumer Protection
Division, Office of Attorney
General, One South Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Maryland
21202.
Do you have any booklets

available that provide a non-
technical outline of the steps
involved from origination of
legislation to the point it be-
comes law?

Copies of "How Our Laws
Are Made" are ideal for class-
room or personal study and
may be ordered through my
office in Washington.
Have you received any citi-

zen reaction to off-shore dril-
ling proposals?

Tabulation of my February
survey showed that 84 percent
of all respondents suport de-
velopment of off-shore drilling
facilities, even with the real-
ization that this could include
drilling off the cost of Mary-
land.

Rekindling Romance
If you're like many mo-

rdern married Americans, you
may agree with the anonym-
ous wit who dubbed marriage
"Something made in heaven,
but lived on the ground," Yet

you'd like to keep your
marriage as close to heavenly
as possible. Fortunately, there
are some things you can do
that just might help.

For instance. , respect, don't
deplore each other's interests,
and don't worry if they don't
always coingide.

If you separate for the
evening, you may find that
absence really can make the
heart grow fonder and you'll
at least have something to
talli,_glout when you get back.

AnothiF good, i o
remember your courtship
days: the 'way you hung on
each others' every word,
dressed up just for each
other; it worked then, it may
again.

Get away from home for a
while, just the two of you
together. You can arrange a
room just about anywhere in
the world through the reser-
vation system of Holiday Inns
and at any of those 1,700
inns you can relax and enjoy
the facilities and each other.

Emile Herzog called marri-
age "an edifice that must be
built every day." Perhaps the
hints here can help the two of
you build yours very high.

1111rIltil" V/er„..

The Hindus Hindus and Jains give food to ants on days associated
with the souls of the blessed dead.

•qamisia 

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

You'll Find Everything For That
Party Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-2922 Emznitsburg, Md.

Entinitshurg T4rottirte
Established 1879

Successor to the Emmitsburg Banner, Established 1840
EMMITSBURG, FREDERICK COUNTY. MARYLAND 

Published weekly on Thursday by COLONIAL NEWSPAPERS
INC., 107 South Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727.

Telephone .301-447-2333 
ROBERT B. WENTWORTH, PUBLISHER 

ED PUHL, EDITOR
Copy for Advertisements must be received in this Office not
later than Tuesday morning to insure publication in the cur.
rent week's edition. Advertising rates furnished upon request.
Subscription rate, $4.00 per year in advance. All Communi-
cations and Checks intended for this Paper should be ad-
dressed and made payable to EMMIT$..IBURG CHRONICLE,
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727. 
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice at Emmits-
burg, Md., under the Congressional Act of March 3, 1879.N1_ MemberA ER Maryland-Delaware-D.C.
m000tagca ramotod mg Press Association Inc.

Classified Ads Offer Good Values

WHERE IN THE WORLD?
A QUIZ TO TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF GEOGRAPHY AND CURRENT EVENTS.

Where is this city? Birth-
place of "El Libertador," it's
a composite of modern and
Spanish colonial architecture
and has become one of the
world's wealthiest capitols.
It has a colonial museum, a

museum of relics from the
War for Independence and a
Museum of Fine Arts with an
excellent collection of histori-
cal paintings, many of them
by national artist, Michelena.

Here the 5th of July is In-
dependence Day and the four
'days befoo Ash Wednesday
are devoted to an incredible
Carnival.,,-

If you like, You can dine
late and formally on local
dishes such as sancocho, a
stew of meats, chicken, roots
and vegetables, or enjoy
standard American food and
atmosphere (including a spel
cial children's menu) all at
the local Holiday Inn, a
200-room hotel connected to
a 100-store shopping mall. At
night, listen to free concerts,
international opera stars or
plays by an English-language
theater club, or step out by
stopping in at one of the
many cabarets and discothe-
ques. During the day you can
enjoy tennis, golf, swimming,
fishing and boating, or watch
a horserace or professional
tennis match.

This city is (a) Mexico
City, Mexico (b) Caracas;
Venezuela (c) San Juan,
Puerto Rico (d) Quezon City,.
Philippines? -

•.tenHog
uottns leoz9 oty Jo °mot(
'seoezr ii (q)

ALBERT F. WIVELL 8r, SONS
Custom Homes

Remodeling

Excavation

CONTRACTOR

Swimming Pools

Sales and Service

Call 4,17-2218

GET A DEAL ON THE

1975 CHEVROLET

And On OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET. INC.. .
Phone 756-6006

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Service Department Hours
7:30 A31.-5:00 P.M., MONDAY—FRIDA1
5:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M., THURSDAY EVENING

Sales Department Hours
9:00 A.M.-9 :00.P.M, MONDAY—FRIDAY
9:00 A.M.-400 P.M., SATURDAY

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO RELAX
ea oa wim 474.

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE AREA RESTAURANT
For a Special Meal and Beverage

47/Ise Palots Redkaatani
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY
Dinners Daily Specials

Homemade Soups
Pizza - Sandwiches - Subs
CHICKEN - SOFT SHELLS

SPAGHETTI

—Carry-Out Service—

We Serve Your Favorite Beer and Wine

HOURS: 0:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. Daily

—Closed Sunday—

THE PALMS RESTAURANT
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone 447-2303, 447-2991

1
-............

SOUP AND SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

SUNDRIES — MAGAZINES

1 FAIRFIELD CUT RATE
Fairfield, Pa. 17320

004.#41.4•••••••11,1, 0000

All in the family,

Take stock in Amerka.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds...

Read Your Chronicle Classified Ads
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BACK YARD SALE—May 17
at 11:00 a.m. 119 E. Main
St., Emmitsburg. it

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my

friends and neighbors, priests,
doctors and nurses who at-
tended me at the Warner Hos-
pital. The many cards, gifts
and visits were much appreci-
ated.
if Paul E. Humerick

FOR SALE-1974 Javelin, in

good condition; 13,000 miles.;

Clean; stick shift. Phone

4472150. ltp

EVENING OF GAMES — At

the Fire Hall, Fri., May 30,

starting at 7:30 p.m. Spon-

sored by the Vigilant Hose

Co. Refershments on sale,

and everyone invited,

511513t

NOTICE— Expert piano tun-
ing; also repair & rebuild-
ing. Fast, efficient service;

'reasonable rates. Horner
Piano Shop, R.D. 1, Gettys-
hurg. Phone 717-334-8916.

tf

FOR SALE--20" and 22" ro-
tary mowers. Riding lawn
mowers, 8 hp, elec. start.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE—Complete quadra-
phonic hi-fl system w/tuner,
amplifier & 2 tape systems;
four 3-ft. speaker columns
Rs pro turntable. Call 662-
0919. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE — Good
Credit? Assume payments
on '69 New Yorker, '71 Ford
Galaxie 500 Coepe, '72 El-
coracle Coupe, '69 Eldorado
Coupe, '69 Lincoln Mark III,
several others. Museum Vil-
lage, Bus. Rt. 15N, Gettys-
burg. Evenings 6-9 except
Thurs., Sat. 9-3. tf

WORK IVAN' fED—The Boy

Scouts are still available to

do odd jobs. Call 447-6236
anytime. tf

The Best Used Cars are Found

Where the Best Used Cars

ere Sold.
William (Bill) Sentz

Fairfield Rd.

itD3 Gettysburg, la.
Phone 717-642-5603

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

Luther N. Martin

Agency
H. Kenneth Seiferd

Salesman

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT

PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 717-794-2111

NOTICE—Whether you wish
an inexpensive instrument
or the finest, buy the BEST
of either type from Men-
chey Music Service, 1100
Carlisle St., Clearview Shop-
ping Center, Hanover—of-
fering you finest selection
—honest pricing — service
after the sale. it

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Where the nice ones are!
Serving You Since 1943

Carlisle St. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open 9-9 Daily

CUSTOM SLAUGHTENING

& PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped far the
freezer to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg
We sell beef by half or

quarters

AWNINGS

CAR PORTS

PATIO COVERS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

FIBERGLASS AWNING CO.

140 E. Middle St.
Gettysburg, Pa. - Ph. 334-4612

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Armstrong Floor Covering

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

PRINTING
ALL KINDS

Also
Plastic Signs

Wedding Invitations
RUBBER STAMPS

FAST SERVICE

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
447-2333 Emmitsburg, Md.

New & Used Guns For Sale
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns, bought, sold & respaired

FOR RENT—House or apart-
ment in Emmitsburg. Phone
447-2657. tf

EXTRA SPECIAL prices on
3-5 hp. tiller through May
10. Plaza Home Is Garden
Center, Thurmont Shopping
Plaza, Thurmont.

ATTENTION
All Little Leaguers

Make Le Rae Shop your head-
quarters for Converse sneak-
ers—Leather Coach, Canvas

Coach
Latest in Tube socks. Funny

Saying and toe imprints

Athletic socks Rs sweat shirts
(Long es short sleeve)

By Wrangler
LE RAE SHOP
3 East Main St.

Thurniont, Mary'snd

5813t

FOR SALE — Bradford apt.

size washer tcs dryer; 6 mos.

old; $275 for rain Call

447-6639. tf

FOR SALE — Merry Tillers

- now available at Emmits-

burg Feed & Farm Supply,

E. Main St.

ROOFING - SPOUTING
ALUMINUM SIDING

Over 20 Years
Experience

BILL ARENTZ
Roofing Contractor
R.D. 2, Fairfield
Ph. 717-334-5696

Enjoy America's
200th Birthday

The United States Bicen-
tennial Celebration is official-
ly underway now and will
run through Dec. 31, 1976.
During this historie period,
designated by Congress to
commemorate America's
200th anniversary, thousands
of activities and events, in-
cluding a Presidential election,
will be scheduled.

Travel and tourism will
highlight the Bicentennial.
Hundreds of tour packages are
being created to help Ameri-
cans discover the heritage of
their country in-depth.

Gray Line Sight-Seeing
Companies are among the
leaders in developing Bicen-
tennial tour packages. In New
York, for example, Gray Line
has a 10 hour tour of the His-
toric Hudson Valley, steeped
in the history and legend of
the Revolutionary War. Stops
are made at Hyde Park and
West Point; return is by boat
down the majestic Hudson
River. Lunch and admissions
are included in the price
of $23.

From Washington, D.C.,
Gray Line offers two special
Bicentennial tours. One is for,
Civil War buffs, with visits to
the Gettysburg Battlefields,
Barbara Fritchie Home and;
Museum, the site of President;
Lincoln's address and Presi-
dent Eisenhower's farm. Price'
is $23 for eight hours of sight-
seeing. The other tour sight.I
shows Williamsburg and Colo-
nial Virginia including stops at,
Monticello (Jefferson's home),(
Richmond (the Confederate
Capitol), the University of
Virginia and Yorktown. This
3 day--2 night tour is priced
tit $163. all-inclusive.

, For additional information
about these exciting sight-
seeing tours (or those in 144
other cities), write to Travel
Literature, Department SG,
Gray Line Sight-Seeing Com."'
Panies, Assoc., Inc., 7 Wes
:61st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10019.

ELLC Board Holds Scouts Aid Firemen On Field Day

Quarterly Meeting
The Governing Board of the

Emmitsburg Lifelong Learn-
ing Council held its quarterly
meeting on Thursday, April
24 at Seton Center. Those
present were: Mrs. Clara Ham-
ner, Mrs. Audrey Glass, Sister
Mary John, Mrs. Dolores Hen-
ke, Mrs. Sheila J. Chatlos,
Mrs. Mary Scott, Bernard
Welty, Sister Grace and Mrs.
Ann Marshall.

The presidenr, Mrs. Mar-
shall, called the meeting. to "or-
der at 7:40 p.m. The minutes
of the annual full - council
meeting were read and approv-
ed as were the minutes of
the quarterly meeting of the
governing board.
In th absence of the treas-

urer, there was no financial
report although Mrs. Mar-
shall reported that approxi-
mately $25 had been spent for
the refreshments for the Adult
Education classes.
Under old business, Mrs.

Marshall reported that the
Conference on Alcoholism
stands now where it was at
the last meeting and that she
had reported the ELLC's ap-
proval to cooperate. Sister
Grace stated that she needs a
definite date very soon.
The Frederick County Li-

brary System approved the 're-
quest for a paper-back book
library for the Adult Educa-
tion Room at Seton Center. It
now has about 250 books and
around 60 of these have been
circulated in the past 5 to 6
weeks.

Sister Celestine will see
about ELLC letterheads with

Seton Center given as the ad-
dress_ and telephone number.
The Constant Learning Cent-

er, as proposed at the last
meeting, is conducting a pilot
project at West Frederick Jr.
High School now. It is still

an open proposition for Em-
mitsburg.
Mrs. Marshall reported that

Adult Education will be under

the Board of Education at least

for another year since this

was in the Scnool Board bud-
get.

It was requested that the

record books be brought up to

date for the historian, Lucille
Beale, who could not be pres-

ent but who sent a delicious

cake for the enjoyment of all.

The secretary and assistant
secretary were asked to send

letters of appreciation to all

organizations that contributed

last year.
With regard to a concert or

some program by the Regional

Center of the Fine Arts on

SJC campus this summer, the
president appointed Audrey

Glass, with her fullest confi-

dence, to contact the people in

charge to see what can be

worked out. Mrs. Glass was

OF FOOD
t Firemen's Savory Favorites

If the idea of quick, easy,
inexpensive, man-sized meals
can make your mouth water,
here's some hot news for you:
150 recipes have been gather-
ed from the favorites found
in America's firehouses and
put into a cookbook.

Because their job requires
round-the-clock duty, most
firemen cook and eat at the
station. They opt for the
fastest, heartiest and most in-
expensive recipes in-America--
and then they take short

' cuts.
This unique cookbook was

complied by Dorothy Jackson
Kite, the wife of a fireman-

-

cook, and contains at least
one recipe from every one
of the fifty states. Called
The Firehouse Cookbook,
published by Viking and
selling for $8.95, it also in-
cludes amusing anecdotes
about firemen cooks, a short
history of fire fighting in

1.America and an explanation
of firehouse cooking systems.

There are recipes for spice
;cake made with a special
/Ingredient, pot roast with
!spaghetti sauce, tomato aspic,
' homemade ice cream and ven-
ison steak. There are new
;ways to make old standbys
like hamburgers and potatoes,
la quick and easy way to make
a different and delicious pud-
ding cake that's mixed, baked
and served in the same pan,
and one-dish meals that mini-
mize cleanup.

Each recipe is given in two
forms: one that's enough to
feed a firehouse full of hun-
gry men, and another sized to
please an average family.

If you give this book a
'warm reception, it can give
you some pretty tasty ideas.

Local Boy Scouts of Troop
284 helped in the annual Fire
Prevention Field Day held in
Walkersville recently. The
field day gave the fire and am-

bulance service a
practice and "show off" their
skill.
The scouts acted as victims

for a first aid contest.

chance to

given full authorizatiin to get
any others to help her as she
needed them.
In light of the above discus-

sion, it was decided not to at-
tempt a travelogue at this
time.

Sister Grace reported the
Executive Committee's deci-
sion to continue offering short-
term courses. Day-time cours-
es were suggested as a possibil-
ity for many who cannot get

away at night. Tennis, square
dancing, swimming were dis-

cussed.
The president reported for

the publicity committee. She

said the short courses had

been well publicized and she

felt the article on the Medvid

family had been a fine piece

of publicity.
The next meeting is schedul-

ed for Thursday, July 24 at

7:30 p.m. in Seton Centre.

Wins 5th In Row;

Record Now 10-3
Pitching rich St. Joseph's de

feated St. James of Hagers-
town, 3-2, to move into first
place in the Blue Ridge Base-
ball Conference.
The defending champs ex

pect to make it two baseball

crowns in a row and another
championship is predicted by

Coach Custer. He points to

his pitching staff as the main

reason. "Three straight one-

run victories over Walkers-

vine, St. Anselm and St.

James with three different

winning pitchers, show our

true strength. We are on our

way now to another cha
mpion-

ship."
Carmel Kelly, winning over

Wal?-rersville 5-4, started the

HELP WANTED

FULL & PART-TIME:

• Cooks, Kitchen Helpers

PART-TIME

• Cleaning Lady (for light work)

Mon. thru Fri.; -9 a.m. to 1-2 p.m.

• Janitor

—Apply at Motel Office—

COZY RESTAURANT

Phone 271-7373 Thurmont, Md.

current winning streak. For !
Kelly, it was his initial high ;
school win. Emmitsburg will I
be hearng a lot of Carmel as '
he is only a freshman. Harold
Englestatter followed up with ;
a superb 11 strikeout win over,
arch rival St. Anselm in Wash-
ington, D.C., by 2-1. Harold ;
had a no-hitter going into the I
sixth, but two singles in a ;
row cost him a shut out as I
well as a no-hitter; but the ,
win was mighty sweet. Joel
Neighbours topped the big I
week by beating St. James, ;
away, by 3-2. Joel also had
a shut otit going into the last
inning, but he tired but hung
on to win, 3-2.

Joel struck out 12 for a sea-
son high. The important win
moved the Trojans past Goret-
ti into first place.
With 10 games remaining

on the schedule and the Tro-

jans roaring, the local team

should set a school record for

wins and also championships.
Everybody has been helping

out in key places. Defense

has been great. Ed Miller has

caught at least six long drives

to bail out the pitchers when

it counted. The infield has

completed many difficult plays.

Hollinger is his sure-handed

self. Adelsberger has played

both shortstop and first base

with equal skill and Enright

at second, has come up with

key plays. On offense, every-

one has' chipped in to help.

Engelstatter, Adelsberger, Mil-

ler and Neighbours are all

batting over .300, with Wivell

and Rosensteel close behind.

All year Wivell and Rosen-

steel have delivered key hits.

Currently, the Trojans at

10-3, have the best record in

the county. Our neighbors, 
Ca- ;

toetin, are doing quite well I

themselves. It is too bad these !

two fine teams don't play ea
ch '

other. Maybe the public cou
ld

talk it up and we could ha
ve

a post season game. 
Here',

I hoping soseethia?; can be 
ar-

ranged.

HUMOROUS "HISTORY"

The hyena may be the
animal that laughs, but man
Is the only animal that can
laugh at himself.

In "The Human Factor,"
a TV special to be telecast
May 22 in The Travelers
Theatre of Man series, they
show vintage television foot-
age in which Carl Reiner
introduces Mel Brooks in
his now famous character-
ization of The 2000 Year
Old Man.

Brooks describes the first
world's fair to Reiner:
"Everybody on the planet

earth came to Marvin's Cave
for the first world's fair.

Thirty one—that's all that
was alive then. Snowstorms
and bad marriages wiped us
out. We had something, I
think, faster than the mono-
rail-32 feet a second—it
was called falling. You got
on top of a cliff you got
shoved off and you fell.
People did it for the thrill.
You can get killed! During
my time dying was a lot
more fun than living, be-
lieve me!"

Humor is one the many

traits explored which

combine to become "The

Human Factor."

Senior Citizens

To Meet Tuesday
The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Emmitsburg Senior

Citizens Club will be held ;

Tuesday, May 20 in the Cent
er:

at 7:30 p.m. The entertain- !

meat will be by the Glee Club

from Mother Seton School, ;

Wednesday, May 21 will be

the regular workday from 9:30 I

a.m. until noon in the Center. I

Being your sewing._ gear, and !

enjoy the workshop.

  11 Use Classified Ads

DON'T LET JUST ANYBODY
CLEAN YOUR CARPET!

Let The Carpet Polessionals
Do It!

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

U Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pe

WORK WANTED
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

11 Years Experience

* Rec Rooms * Siding Paneling

Cabinets * Room Additions * Spouting

* Steel & Shingle Roofing * Farm Buildings
* Masonry Work

CALL 447-2845
Thomas Peel

CHAIN LINE.

FENCING

• Expert Installation

• Free Estimates

STOTSKY
FENCE CO.

Call 717-334-6431
After 5 P.M.

The figures on

UNEMPLOYMENT
must be wrong ... This is

the 2nd month we've had to

advertise for

KITCHEN HELP

Ntadtt4oc4 Reltawlicatt
Thurmont, Md. Now Open 7 Days A Week

EMMITSBURG AREA
—Brick double house; over 3,900 sq. ft. living

space on main floor; city water; septic system;

27 acres. $95,000.

—Stone & frame. modern contemporary sty I(

house; 2 fireplaces; 2 bdrms.; 2 baths; 6 acres.

$83,000.

—Brick ranch-t3, pe house; fireplace; 3 bdrms.;

city water; septic system. $43,000.

—Frame & log house; 3 bdrms.; 1½ baths; in

town. $28,000.

JOHN G. HUMERICK
BROKER

Emmitsburg, Md. 301-447-2103

Whenyou're
turned out to pasture,
will it still be green?

,

Maybe your life's pretty
good right now. But if you
want to keep it that way, s
you've got to plan for it. And
one way you can do just that
i4 by signing up for the -
Payroll Savings Plan where
you work. An amount you
specify will be set aside from
.each paycheck and used to
buy U.S. Savings Bonds. •
Then, when you're ready

to stop working, you'll still
be able to keep on living. .
Now E Bonds pay 6% interest when held
to maturity of 5 years (4.4% the arst yea).
Lost, stolen or destroyed Bottle Can
be replaced if records ate Provided. Vatitt
needed, Bonds can be cashed at your
bank. Interest is not subject to state cf 10616
income taxes, and federal tax my . -.
defared until redemption.

"....."•••,_ 111.3 eel\
-"ve ewe-

. stock
inAmerica:
Join the Paooll Savhip rlau.
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Community Chorus In Williamsburg; Concert Here Sunday At 8:00 P.M.

On Friday morning, April
25, the above group, mem-
bers of the Emmitsburg Com-
munity Chorus, along with
spouses and friends, left Em-
mitsbrug for a singing and
sight-seeing weekend in Wil-
liamsburg, Va. Approximate-
ly 80 persons participated in
this tour.

Besides a candlelight con-

cert in historical Bruton Par-
ish Church on Saturday eve-
ning, the trip included a stop
at the Soap and Candle Fac2
tory, a four-hour guided tour
of Colonial Williamsburg, with
free-time Saturday afternoon
and Sunday morning. At 2
p.m. Sunday, the group left
for the Pottery Factory,
where many purchases of

glassware, pottery and can-
dles were made. The group
arrived back in Emmitsburg
at 10 o'clock Sunday night.
The trip was made via Wolf
Bus Lines.
The chorus is now in the pro-

cess of raising funds to help
Sponsor its trip to Rome to
sing at St. Peter's Basilica for

I the canonization of Blessed,

Elizabeth Ann Seton, Sep-
tember 14. The offering from
the Spring Concert, to be held
this Sunday evening, May 18,
at 8 o'clock in St, Joseph's
Provincial House chapel, will
be used for this trip. Every-
one is invited to this concert.

Notice the time change for
Sunday's concert from 7:30
to 8:00 o'clock. See you there-

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' LEAGUE

. (Rainbow Lanes)
W L

Texaco Stars  98 84
Gay's Gals  83 49
Village Liquors  77 55
Morningstar Electric  71 61
Untouchables  66 66
Staley Body Shop  58 74
Gearhart Electric  46 S6
Shaft Nuts  29 103
High team set, Morningstar

Electric, 1523; high ind. set,
Bonnie Bowers, 341; high ind.
game, Lucy Toms, 131.

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures and precipi-
tation for the Emmitsburg Dis-
trict for the week ending Fri.,
May 9, as reported by the Na-
tional Weather Service, Mrs.
Lucille K. Beale, local observ-
er, were as follows:

H L Pr.
May 3  73 39

Sun., May 4  70 49 .87
Mon., May 5  65 49 .09
Tues., May 6  72 41 .22
Wed., May 7  70 48 ....
Thurs., May 8  74 40
Fri., May 9  72 50

Classified Ads Offer Good Values

Workshop Hints
INFLATION FIGHTERS

11 SEAT INFLATION OR TO CONSERVE ENERGY AND IT WILL.A V5 ALMO6T ANY DO-IT-YOURSELP PROJECT PLANNED

PROBABLY BEGIN WITH A HAMMER.HOWEVER,BEFOR YOU
GRA3 A HAMMER, JUST ANY HAMMER ,REAlo ON:

•
• • • •

*LYRE POIN6-I1-YoURSELP
TO HELP BEAT INFLATION?
REMEMBER ,T1ME IS MONEY
AND THE RIGHT TOOL FOR
'THE JOE SAVES TIME AND
PREVENTS ACCIDENTS- A
CLAW HAMMER (RIGHT)
DRNES COMMON Al•io
ISHING NAILS. A HAW:, DRILL-
ING HAMMER (BELOW)DRVES
MASONRY NAILS INTO CoN• •
CRETE AND IS ALSO USED t.
PR COLD CHISELS AND
PUNCHES.

THERE ARE MORE
THAN A DOZEN HAM-

▪ MERS TO CHOOSE FROM,
EACH DESIGNED FOR A
SPECIFIC JOB.IF YOU
PONT MATCH THE HAM-
MER TO THE TASK ,YOU
COULD BE ASKING FOR
TROUBLE IN THE FORM
OF DANGEROUS CHIP-
PING AND SPALLING.

No mATTER WHICH
5TRIKi NG TOOL YOU'RE •
LJSING,THE HAND TOOLS
INSTITUTE OFFERS THIS
(REMINDER: ALWAYS WEAR
SAFETY GOGGLES TO
PROTECT YOUR EYES,

eueLic se.av Ce 0511.10 HAND TOOLS INSTITLIT5

CHAIN SAW CENTER
Dealer For

Stihl

Homelite

Poulan

Chain Saws

—New Chains of all types and sizes

—Chain Saw Sharpening

—Gasoline Powered Hedge Trimmer/Tree
Pruner Attachment for Chain Saw

—Repairs

Plaza Home 86 Garden Center
THURMONT SHOPPING PLAZA

(We also sell Tillers. Mowers & Tractors)

YOUR
GAR DEN

.BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Just how well (how health-

ily and artfully) your flower
garden grows depends on
how. you treat it. So here
are some hints for home
gardeners on how to grow
fine-looking flowers.
. Flowers, grow best if

they're not overcrowded.
Find out how tall and wide
a particular flower grows
and take this into considera-
tion when you're seeding.
Also, don't be afraid to thin
flowers later on if necessary.
Mass colors instead of mix-
ing them.

To show off all your
flowers, plant the taller ones
behind the shorter ones.

Plant the seeds at the
proper depth beneath the
soil. If you plant too deep,
this can slow germination.
In most instances, seeds
should be covered, but not
deeply buried.

Use a fertilizer that is
high in phosphates, as most
experts agree this is best for
flowers.
A good bet is flowering

annuals. Not only do an-
nuals supply a beautiful
spectrum of colors, but they
grow in many different
forms, heights, and foliage
textures. Nearly all provide
garden color from spring or
early summer to late fall.

And they are as much at
home in formal settings as
in informal ones, as effec-
tive in mass plantings as in
small, intimate beds.

It's a must to protect
your plants from pests.
More than 120 kinds of
insects can be controlled by
spraying • with Ciba-Geigy's
all-purpose nonpersistent

pesticide, Spectracide,9 lawn
and garden insect control,
which comes in easy-to-use
forms including a garden in-
sect spray and garden insect

dust to protect your favor-
ite flowers.

When you're picking your
flowers for indoor use, don't
wait until they're in full
bloom. Cut them when
they're just about to flower--
and they will flower in the
vase.

Anyone's thumb can be a
green one—if he understands
how his garden grows!,

food news & cues
from the Quaker Test Kitchens

—
COME AND GET RANCHER'S BEAN BAKE!

How do you wrangle a compliment about a budget di :'a from
the family members? Easily! And you won't have to rope them
into it either. Rancher's Bean Bake stands on its own as a prize
praise-winner. Rolled oats, loved by Americans when the West
was still wild, stretches a pound of sausage into six ample lunch-
eon or supper servings. The meat mixture is topped by tomato-
rich pork and beans and baked until bubbling hot. The srziell will
be the dinner bell urging everyone to "Come and get it!"

RANCHER'S BEAN BAKE
Makes

1 lb. bulk pork sausage meat
1 cup quick or old fashioned
oats, uncooked.

Vi cup catsup
One 16-oz. can pork and beans
In tomato sauce

6 servings

2 tablespoons firmly packed
brown sugar

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon prepared mustard

1-feat oven to moderate (350°F.). Combine sausage, oats and 1/4
qup of the catsup in bowl; mix well. Press mixture evenly into a
1-inch square baking pan. Place in preheated oven (350°F.) 35
Minutes. Combine beans, brown sugar, salt, mustard and remain-
ing catsup. Pour over top of sausage mixture and continue baking
10 to 15 minutes or until bean torwing begins to bubble.

41. Fund Drive Donations
Harry Adams
Karl Smith, Jr.
Mrs. D. Reno Eyler
Paul Eckenrode
Pauline Seabrook
Ella Mae Eyler
Joe Stahley
Esta Miller
Jim Adelsberger
Robert Wormley
Welty's Market
Colonial Beauty Salon
Ruth Peppler
Frank Weant
Vernon Backstrom
John Sherwin
Village Liquors
John D. White
Alice McGlaughlin
Joseph Shoemaker
Helen Ashbaugh
Mrs. Charles Weidner
Billy Weidner
Robert C. Orner
Clarence Wachter
Gerald N. Ryder
Anthony Topper
James Kessler
Margaretta Bollinger
Anna Bushman
Charles B. Koontz
Harry Wantz
Francis Lingg
David Edgar
Thomas Wentz
William J. Ridenour
James E. Bouey
Mrs. Andrew Jordan
St. Joseph's High School
Sarah Boyle
Mrs. William Ohler
Frank Ohler
Roland Hubbard
Edward J. Smith, Jr.
Guy A. Baker, Jr.
Robert Ridenour
James Enright
Robert Little
Don Byard
Dr. George Morningstar
Fred Wolfe
Dr. George Green
Charles Hartdagen
J. W. Walter
Vernon Stehle
Patricia Ligorano
E. R. Glass
George E. Martins
John Shorb
Margaret Shorb
Anna Grace Shorb
John L. Wantz
Kenneth Stitely
Lillie Fiery
Mrs. Victor Christ
Louis Kengla
Harry Prongas
Sterling Orndorff
Richard Wivell
Alan Brauer
Paul Beale
Rose Wivell
Jimmy Glass
Glenn Glass
John Topper
James Fritz
James Carlson
G. Raymond Roop
Edgar Valentine
Joseph Topper
Robert Kaas
Jerome Ridenour
Harry S. Hahn
Stanley Vinson
Ralph Bakers
John Howes
John M. Fuss
Dave VVivell
Gerald Griffin
Robin Ruzicka
James H. Sanders
Otis Shoemaker
Daniel Murray
Vincent Spartana
Sanders Garage
George R. Sanders
B. H. Boyle
Silver Fancy Farms, Inc.

B. H. Boyle & Sons, Inc.
Paul Sanders
Jacob Poulsen
Charles C. Ott
Mildred Hardman
Ralph L. Keilholtz

LOOKING FOR QUALITY
VALUES, AND REAL GOOD

LOW PRICES?

AFTER YOU SHOP ALL

THE OTHER FURNI-

TURE STORES, COME

AND DISCOVER THE

HOME OF THE BEST
BUYS . . .

SHEPLEY'S
FURNITURE

WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Complete

Rooms
FURNITURE

16 BRAND NEW PIECES

* SAVE 175.90 *
• Sofa and Chair
• 3 Pc. Table Set
• 2 Table Lamps
• 5 Pc. Dinette Set
• 4 Pc. Bedroom Set

ONLY $399
Budget Terms Available

Shop & Save Today!

SHEPLEY'S
FURNITURE

Warehouse Showrooms
117 S. MARKET STREET
Historic Downtown Frederick

PHONE 662-5216
Open Every Nite Til 9 P.M.

Lulu Herring
Joe Condon
Mary Sutton
Arthur Jones
Wayne Andrew
Dan Andrew
Charles R. Wetzel
Russell Wetzel
Julian Sanders
Lumen Norris
George Baker
George E. Rosensteel
Elizabeth McCleaf
Roger Zurgable
James Neely
Robert A. Seidel, Sr.
Laurence Kepner
Samuel Richert,
C. Nary
Hillside Inn
Sam McNair
Mae Rhodes
Charles Stultz
Cloyd Seiss
Samuel Hays
George J. Coil & Sons
Joseph M. Shorb
John J. Otto
Wilson Franklin
Jay Long
William Kuhn
Karl Orndorff
David Glass
Robert Unger
Murray 1Roop
Mrs. Paul Valentine
Monocacy Drive In Theatre
Arthur Banne
Walter Drumm
Andrew Baughman
Velma Shockley
Carroll Olinger
Charles B. Harner
Herbert White
Loretta Valentine
Robert T. Marshall
Charles Ridge
Grant Abrahams
Paul Humerick, Jr.
Wayne McCleaf
Robert Garner
George G. Kramer
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Film Program At

Emmitsburg Library
On Monday evening, May 19,

at 7:30, come to the Emmits-
burg Public Library and laugh
with Abbott and Costello.
Short selections from some of
the comedians funniest movies
will be shown. Selections from
"Abbott and Costello Meet the
Mummy', "Meet Franken-
stein", "Meet Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde", "Champs of
Chase", and others.
This program, sponsored by

Frederick County Public Li-
braries, is free and the public
is invited.

Ambulance Logs

976 Miles In April
The VFW Ambulance Corps

responded to 33 emergency and
two non-emergency calls dur-
ing the last month. 976 miles
were traveled while 37 pa-
tients were transported in the
emergency vehicle. A total of
101 man hours were used by
personnel in transporting pa-
tients.

LLC Offers Tennis Shamrock

For Beginners Colts Star
Beginning Tennis will be of-

fered by the Emmitsburg Life-
long Learning Council start-
ing May 20. The course will
be taught on Tuesch...y and
Thursday evenings and will
run for five weeks., The class
will be taught by Norah O'-
Brien and will have a fee of
810.

The Daughters of Charity
have made the tennis courts
at the Provincial House avail-
able for the period of instruc-
tion. Students are advised to
take .the service entrance into
the grounds of the Provincial
House. The courts are visible
to the right of this road and
at the rear of the building.

Two classes will be taught
each evening, one beginning
at 5 p.m. and the second at
6:30. In case of rain, classes
will be rescheduled later in
the course. Each session will
run for approximately an hour
and a half.

Tennis, as a sport, has had
a recent rapid growth in pop-
ularity. The Emmitsburg
Parks and Recreation Pro-
gram has plans under way to
build public tennis courts fol-
lowing the completion of the
new pool.

Beginning Tennis is offered
by ELLC in cooperation with
the Frederick County Board
of Education.

Dynamics Plan

Skating Party Mon.-
A roller skating party is be-

ing planned by the Dynamics
for May 19 at the Rainbow
Roller Rink in Taneytown. The
price of admission is 81.25
plus rental of skates. Skat-
ing will be held from 7 to 13
p.m. Anyone desiring trans-
portation is to meet at the
Mother Seton School at 6:30
p.m. e

HOME ON LEAVE

Airman Steven A. Myers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Myers, spent the past week
at home visiting his family
and friends. When he returns
to Sheppard Air Force Base
in Texas, he will begin his spe-
cial training in Air Passenger
Service.

Hosts

Lenny Moore, famed wide
receiver No. 24 for the Bals
timore Colts, dined with his
wife and friends at the Sham-
rock Restaurant, Thurmont,
last Thursday evening.
With Moore were Sam Ci-

mano, president of the Coun-
cil of Colts Corrals, and Bill
Reau, president of Corral #12,
'Thurmont.

Lenny Moore will be induct-
ed into the Football Hall of
Fame in Canton, Ohio, on Au-
gust 2nd of this year.

PLANTING TIME

IS HERE!
Large Variety Of

Annuals Including

Geraniums, Petunias,
Scarlet Sage,
Impatiens,
Marigolds!

Vegetable Plants
Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Peppers, Broccoli,
Brussel Sprouts,

CaulifloWer!

BUD 'N VASE

SHOPPES
South End of Thurmont•

Phone 271-2445

Francis X. Elder Post 121,

American Legion, Emmitsburg, Md.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

"The Blue Grass Strings"
For Your Listening Pleasure

Saturday, May 24

9:00 'Til 12:00

CLEAN UP ON THESE MONEY-SAVING TIPS
When was the last time

you cleaned your air condi-
tioner filters? Or caulked
the windows? Or sealed up
the cracks in exterior walls?
Sounds like a plug for win-
ter heat protection, but just
as important, it's a chance
to save dollars on cooling
and provide year-round
protection.

Judi Hampton, consumer
affairs director for Mobil Oil
Corporation, has gathered
some hard-nosed facts on
saving dollars by developing
good cooling habits. Here
are some of her suggestions
to save 30 percent on cool-
ing costs.

Proper insulation has
double-edged savings.
Fiberglas insulation of the
top-floor ceiling and all the
walls in your home will
keep cool air inside in sum-
mer and reduce heat loss in
winter. Depending on how
thorough an insulation job
you do, your fuel and
electric bill will decrease
drastically.

On blistery' days, ceiling
and attic floor insulation
keeps hot air from flowing
back into the house. Proper
attic ventilation is the key
to keeping hot air moving
out. It also prevents hum-
idity build-up.

Attic fans suck up hot
air with about one-ninth the
energy consumption of an
air conditioner.

Stuffy unventilated attics

can reach 140 degrees.
Sleeping under one at this
temperature is like sleeping
under an oven.

Look out for the win-
dows. Ms. Hampton has
many time-saving, money-
saving ways to keep your
house cooler.
A one-time energy saver

is to leave storm windows or
double glass' up all year
round. It prevents cool air
from escaping and hot out-
door air from entering.

tt, Shade the windows ex-
posed to sun. By shutting

blinds or draperies, heat gain
is reduced by 50 percent.

Draperies should be light
colored. Dark ones absorb
heat and light ones reflect
the sun. Blinds, shades and
louver screens are even better
because of their density.

Shading from the outside
is more effective than
shading from the inside.
Awnings, porches with long
overhangs and low-hanging
eaves protect walls and
windows from enormous
amounts of solar heat build-
up. That "do-it-yourself"

porch can be an energy saver
in disguise.

Take advantage of nature.
Plant leafy trees near sun-
exposed windows. The trees
work for you in both sum-

mer and winter. In winter,

the leaves fall off to give the
sun's extra warmth. In
summer they prevent the
rays from penetrating the
house.
A roof with white pebbles

is far better than a roof with
dark pebbles.

Air-conditioning care is
as important as radiator
care. Don't block your unit

with furniture or curtains.
A room unit should be the
right size for that particular
room. Don't waste energy
with a larger unit than you
need.

Just as you keep furnace
and filters clean in winter
for best heat efficiency, you
should change air-condi-
tioner filters every six weeks.

An air conditioner work-
ing at peak efficiency will
save up to 25 percent of
cooling dollars. An annual
check-up is a must. Vacuum
to keep dust down through-
out the year. At the first
sign of summer, have a pro-
fessional steam-clean for
maximum output. Remem-
ber, the right size air condi-
tioner saves money. Too big
will shut off before moisture
is out of the room. Too
small will make it work full-
time.

Learn to live on the
warm side. Seventy-five de-
grees is cool enough to
be comfortable and when
you go outside you won't
notice a big difference be-
tween indoor and outdoor
temperatures.
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